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The Joint Standing Committee on Railways and Canals, to whom
were committed the Annual Reports of the Western Rail-road Corpora-

tion—of the Boston and Maine Rail-road Corporation—of the Norwich

and Worcester Rail-road Corporation—of the Charlestown Branch Rail-

road Corporation—of the Boston and Providence Rail-road Corporation

p-of the Taunton Branch Rail-road Corporation—of the New Bedford

and Taunton Rail-road Corporation—of the Boston and Lowell Rail-

road Corporation—of the Nashua and Lowell Rail -road Corporation

—

of the Berkshire Rail-road Corporation—of the Eastern Rail-road Cor-

poration—of the Boston and Worcester Rail -road Corporation—the

Report of the Commissioners of Connecticut and Massachusetts, ap-

pointed to examine the accounts of the Norwich and Worcester Rail-

road Company—and the Report of the Commissioners of the Sinking

Fund for the Western Rail-road Corporation

—

Report the subjoined

order.

Per order,

J. G. ABBOTT, Chairman.

In Senate, February 2, 1843.

Ordered,—That the aforesaid Reports and Documents be printed for

the use of the Legislature.

Senate, Feb. 2, 1843.

Read and accepted.

Sent down for concurrence,

LEWIS JOSSELYN, Clerk.

House of Representatives, Feb. 3, 1843.

Concurred,

L. S. CUSHING, Clerk.
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SEVETNH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

DIRECTORS OF THE WESTERN RAIL-ROAD

CORPORATION

TO THE LEGISLATURE, JANUARY, 1843.

At the commencement of the last year, the whole line of road

between Worcester and the Hudson river, had been so far completed,

as to be opened for use, with the exception of about fifteen miles be-

tween the line of the State and Chatham, and the depot at Greenbush,

with the track immediately adjoining it. At that time, under a lease

from the Hudson company, the corresponding part of their road was

used by this company, and this, with a temporary depot at Greenbush,

had enabled them to establish and maintain regular daily trains through-

out the whole line. This unfinished part of the Albany and West

Stockbridge road was then grading, and the undersigned have pleasure

in stating, that it was opened for use on the 12th of September last.

The permanent depot at Greenbush has been so far completed, as to

be occupied for the passenger trains, and a communication has been es-

tablished between that point and the Albany shore, by means of an

efficient and commodious steam ferry-boat, owned by the company.

The merchandize depot house, and one or two other buildings at the

Greenbush station, are yet unfinished, but the work is well advanced
;

and these will be ready for occupancy on the opening of the spring

business.

During the year, new depots have been established at Russell, on the

Western road, and at Canaan and East Chatham on the new part of

the Albany road ; and the buildings are now erected at all the interior

stations.

The extended business of the road proved the depot accommodations

2
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so greatly inadequate, that the directors have been obliged to make

large additions at some of the stations. At the Springfield station about

3 3-4 acres of land have been purchased during the year, and about

1 5-8 miles of depot and turnout tracks laid down. An addition has

been made to the passenger house, containing a spacious refreshment

room ; and a new repair-shop is now erecting. An additional freight-

house has been erected at Westfield, connected with the business on the

New Haven and Northampton canal ; and one for the increasing busi-

ness at Chester Village. The economy of covering the wood was so

apparent, that large additions have been made for this object, in many

parts of the line, and still further expenditures for this purpose are

deemed necessary. A new turnout track has also been laid down at

Middlefield, for the safety and accommodation of the trains in passing

the mountain division, and for the reception of wood at that point.

The business at the State line station, especially as connected with

the Hudson and Housatonic Roads, will require a freight-house, and

perhaps other erections at that point, during the present year.

The pressure of the opening business at Greenbush very early satis-

fied the officers of the company, that the original estimates for the

lands, buildings, and other accommodations at that station, were greatly

inadequate ; and it has been deemed necessary to increase them by

large additions in every department. The provision there is now be-

lieved to be sufficient for any amount of business which is likely to

offer for many years. The freight-house—directly upon the Hudson

river—is 420 feet by 90, and it has, on one of its longest sides, a navi-

gable canal, which extends to a creek in the rear, separating it from

the main land. Over this creek is a bridge, with a span of 202 feet,

having on it two rail-road tracks, and one passage for common car-

riages. A direct and cheap intercourse is thus provided, with the canal

and river craft, for any extent of business which can be anticipated

from these sources, while, at the same time, the whole is as easily ac-

cessable to the business of Albany, as a commodious ferry, against the

centre of the city, can render it, and with the business east of the river

by means of the bridge.

The Troy and Greenbush Rail-road, now in construction and to be

opened the present year, has its southern termination on the east margin

of the creek and at the eastern extremity of the bridge ; thus giving to the

business of Troy, and that which concentrates there from the north

and west, the greatest possible facilities for communication with both

our passenger and merchandize depots. The spacious docks, fronting
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on the river, give ample accommodations for the passenger and mer-

chandize steamboats plying between New York and Albany and Troy.

Should an increase of business from these or any other sources, at

any future time recommend it, extensive wharves and buildings may be

constructed on land of the company, upon the margin of the creek,

easily accessible for boats on the one side, and by trains of cars on the

other. This location will be admirably adapted to the trade in coal,

iron, lumber, plaster, and other heavy articles, not requiring storage in

the principal freight-house ; and the land has been graded above high

water, in reference to these objects. The total length of dockage on

| the river, canal and creek, now and prospectively, accessible for river

and canal craft, is about 1600 feet.

Notwithstanding the very large provision originally made for engines

and cars, the estimate for which had already been considerably exceeded,

the supply of both, unexpectedly proved insufficient during the pressure

of the produce business from the Erie Canal the past season.

The estimate for these items, made, however, without any certain

data or experience upon which to base it, was 8450,000,—and there

were, during the season, equal to 500 four-wheeled cars of this com-

pany, and 200 or more belonging to the Worcester Company, engaged

in the business between Boston and Albany. But, for two or three

months, many more cars might have been used to great advantage.

If the supply could always be distributed where wanted, a less num-'

ber might be sufficient. But it often happens, that, when needed at one

end, or on one portion of the line, they have necessarily just been ac-

cumulated elsewhere. This often occasions the necessity of hastily

returning the cars empty ; thereby materially increasing the expenses

of transportation. The great excess of merchandize going East has

much enhanced this difficulty the past year. It is, however, proper to

add, that a temporary inconvenience in this respect has been caused by

the want of accommodations at the Greenbush depot, which required

merchandize to be forwarded as soon as received, and that the provis-

ions at the new depot will, the present year, obviate the inconvenience

thus far.

True economy however, requires that the equipment both of cars

and engines should be ample. And an order has now been given to

increase the joint-stock of merchandize cars of both companies to a

number, at least equal to 1000 short or 4 wheeled cars : the whole to

be with 8 wheels. Of these, about 80 eight-wheeled cars are to be

provided by this company.
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Measures are also in progress for increasing very materially the en-

gines of the company, early the coming season. One has just heen

received, and two more are nearly ready for delivery. These will

make the supply eleven engines of 20 tons each, one of 16, one of 15,

and fourteen of 10 tons,— in all 27.

Two new passenger cars, each 50 feet long, and with smaller saloons

for ladies, have also been lately put upon the road.

STATISTICS OF CONSTRUCTION.

The statistics required by law in the report, after the road is opened

for use, are hereto subjoined, so far as they relate to its construction.

And the undersigned add, also, in this connection, other data, which

may prove useful or convenient for future reference.

The length of the Western Rail-road is as follows, viz : From its

junction with the Boston and Worcester Road, near the depot of this

company, in Worcester, to the east abutment of the Connecticut river

Ml. Ft.

bridge, is 54.3680 or 54.697

From thence to the line of New York, - - 63.0568 " 63.107

Total, 117.4248 or 117.804

The length of the Albany and West Stockbridge

Road, from the State line to the face of the

Greenbush dock at the Hudson river, is - 38.1180 or 38.224

Total of both roads made by this company, 156.148 or 156.028

The length of the Worcester road from their pas-

senger depot in Boston, to its junction with the

Western, is - - - - - 44.320 " 44.060

Total from the depot in Boston to the Hudson

river, ----- 200.468 " 200.089

Add from Greenbush dock to Albany shore, - 1.415 268

Total from depot in Boston to do. ms. 200.1883ft. " 200.357
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ELEVATIONS.

For these, the base line of the Worcester company is assumed, it

being the grade of that road, across the mill-dam basin in Boston, and

the following are the elevations above that base line.

The depot of this company at Worcester,

The Charlton summit (between Worcester and the Con-

necticut river, .....
The depot at Springfield, - . . .

The summit in Washington (between the Connecticut

and Hudson rivers,) ....
The track at the State line, - -

The summit in Canaan (between the State line and

Greenbush,) .....
The depot in Greenbush, ....
Thus it appears, that the summit in Washington is the

highest elevation of the road, and that this is above

the depot at Worcester, 979.68 "

« " Springfield, 1.385.60 "

« " « Greenbush, 1.430.40 "

and above the base line of the Worcester road, in

Boston, ...... 1.456.51 "

PLANES.

Upon the Western road there are separate planes, 142 of which are

level. 12

ascending west, 83

descending west, 47
— 130

476.83 feet

906.75 (C

70 91 (C

.456.51 tc

916.07 «(

954.61 «

26.11 it
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The following table presents a schedule of the 130 planes, not level,

with their several inclinations in feet per mile, and the aggregate lengths

of each class of gradients.

No. of Planes of each Inclination in Feet, Whole length in Whole length in

inclination. per mile. Feet. Miles.

2 of to 1 ft. 9.028 1.7098

4 " 1 14.092 2.6689

2 « 2 5.500 1.0416

3 " 3 8.923 1.6900

4 " 4 11.298 2.1397

8 « 5 26.242 4.9710

4 " 6 12.603 2.3869

5 " 7 6.810 1.2897

4 " 8 4.752 0.9000

1 " 9 7.000 1.3257

7 « 10 15.027 2.8460

3 « 11 5 629 1.0660

6 " 13 15.349 2.9070

1 " 12 5.600 1.0606

3 » 14 16.704 3.1636

2 •' 15 4.158 0.7875

3 " 17 15.185 2.8759

2 " 18 5.016 0.9500

1 " 19 1.400 0.2651

3 " 21 8.6G2 1.6405

1 " 22 6.949 1.3161

1 " 24 4.500 0.8522

2 " 25 24.363 46141
4 " 26 18.934 3.5859

1 " 28 5.607 1.0619

1 " 31 3.100 0.5871

3 « 32 7.026 1.3306

1 " 33 7.685 1.4554

4 " 34 24.763 4.6899

1 « 35 12.883 2.4399

3 » 36 32.733 6.1992

2 « 37 5.762 1.0910

1 " 38 1.003 0.1899

2 " 40 18.289 3.4638

3 " 42 |12.916 2.4462

1 « 43 20.192 3.8242

2 « 44 8.349 1.5810

6 " 45 23.336 4.4196

1 " 46 10.600 2.0075

2 « 49 15.500 2.9356

1 » 51 7.553 1.4304

2 « 53 1.033 0.1956
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TABLE—CONTINUED.

No. of Planes of each Inclination in Feet Whole length in Whole length in

inclination. per mile. Feet. Miles.

1 of 56 9979 1.8899

1 <( 57 2.904 0.5500

2 u 58 2.801 0.5304
3 u 60 15.545 2.94 il

1 u 68 3.550 0.6723
1

u 69 3.700 0.9007

1 u 74 .29.726 5.6299
2 (C 78 9.936 1.8818

2 M 79 21.806 4.1299
1

u 81 600 0.1136
1

l< S2.6 2.900 0.5499
1

l< 83

Level,

7.950 1.5056

130 583.437 110.4996

12 38.567 7.3043

142 622.004 117.8039

The following table shows the number of curves, with the different

radii in feet, and the lengths of the different classes in feet and miles

:

Table of Curves on the Western Road.

Total Lexgth of each Class

In Feet. In Miles.

25 22.920 to 5.730 39.887 7.5542
90 5.730 to 2.865 121.736 23.0509
59 2.865 to 1.910 72.651 13.7590
19 1.910 to 1.432 26.479 5.0333
17 1.432 to 1 042 26 054 4.9338
1 of 1042 1.500 0.2840
1 955 910 0.1723
1 882 490 0.0928

289 707 54.8687
L'gth of straight line

Feet,

332.297 62.9352

622.004 117.8039 miles.
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The shortest curves are severally of radii of 955 and 882 feet, and

they are at each end of the Tuttle Bend bridge, on the north line of

Russell.

The whole number of planes on the Albany road is - - 82

Of which are level, - - - 28

Ascending west, (total ascent, 79J feet,) 18

Descending west, " 971 " 36
— 54
— 82

The following table shows the inclinations in feet per mile, and the

lengths of each class of gradients :

—

No. of Planes. Inclinations in Feet per mile. Total length of each Class.

2
17

10

16

9

28

to 10

10 to 20
20 to 30
30 to 40
40 to 44.88

Level.

miles.

0.284

5.663

3.362

17.727

9.053

2.135

82 38.224

Table of Curves on the Albany Road.

No. of Curves. Length of Radii in feet. No. of Curves. Length of Radii in feet.

20 of

11

5
7

6000 and upwards.

6000 to 5000
5000 to 4000
4000 to 3000

10 of

13

1

3000 to 2000
2000 to 1000

859J
Total degrees of cur-

vature, 1869°.

Total
it

curved line, 20.464

straight line, 17.760

miles.

ti 38.224
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The whole length of main track laid on the Western

road is

Length of turnout and depot tracks,

Total tracks laid on Western road, .

The main track laid on the Albany road,

Turnout and depot tracks, laid and in progress,

. miles, 117.804

CI 8.961

a 126.765

. 38.224

. 5.750

43.974

Total tracks laid by this company .... miles, 170.739

A single track only has been laid down on both roads, with the neces-

sary turnout and depot tracks at the stations.

On both roads, the edge rail of the T pattern, has been used (ex-

cepting on a few recent side tracks), weighing 56 1-2 pounds to the

linear yard ; supported by wooden sleepers, principally of chesnut,

7 feet long and 7 inches through, at distances of 3 feet from centre to

centre. These sleepers rest on longitudinal sills of plank 8 inches by 3,

with a short piece of the same, 3 feet long, under them at their joints,

and 4 additional pieces, 3 feet long, under the sleepers, at the joints of the

iron rails. On a part of the Albany road, the sleepers nearest the joints

of the iron rails are 2 1-2 feet from centre to centre, with six instead of

5 sleepers to each rail ; and the two sleepers nearest the centre of the

iron rails have 2 short pieces, each 5 feet long, under them, to increase

the bearing surface.

A small part of the turnout and depot tracks recently laid down on

the Western road, and used only to deposit cars and trains upon, are of a

lighter iron rail, purchased of the Lowell company, of the "jish-belly"

pattern.

WIDTH OF GRADES.

The greater part of the Western road has been graded to a width

of 20 feet in the cuts and 16 feet on the embankments, for a single track.

The deep cuts and high embankments, generally, have been graded to

a width of 30 feet in the cuts and 26 feet on the embankments, for a

double track. The heaviest rock cuts are of double width ; and the

masonry is all for a double track, with the exception of that of the

Connecticut River Bridge, and a few of the smallest structures.

The whole of the Albany road between Greenbush and Chatham,

23 miles, and a part of the remaining 15 miles, is graded for two tracks
;

3
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the former, in the cuts, from 26 to 34 feet, and on the embankments,

from 22 to 26 ; the latter 15 miles, in the cuts, 20 to 34 feet, and on the

embankments, 16 to 26 ; and where graded for a single track, the earth

cuts are from 20 to 24 feet, and the embankments from 16 to 20. The

rock cuts, 26 feet wide, and the masonry, are all for two tracks. The

portion of the road between Greenbush and Chatham was made of

full width, with a view to its union with the New York and Albany road

at or near the latter place, if that should be constructed.

BRIDGES.

The rail-road bridges east of Connecticut river, are constructed of

truss frames, after the plan of Long's patent, and are made for two

tracks. The Connecticut river bridge, and those westward of it, on the

Western road, are of truss frames, of Howe's more recent patent, and

they are constructed for one track only. The truss frames of all are

covered in on the sides and top, and thoroughly white-washed. The

entire flooring of the Connecticut river bridge is covered with tin, paint-

ed of a dark color. This bridge is 1264 feet long, of 7 spans, 180 feet

each.

The whole length of wooden superstructure of bridges is 6,092.5

feet, or 1 mile 812.5 feet, and they are in number 48, both exclusive

of road bridges over the rail road.

There are on the Albany road 17 wooden rail road bridges, includ-

ing the 2 of 160 feet at the Greenbush and Albany landings ; total

length, 1,474 feet; 14 are for a single track only. The whole are built

after Howe's plan, and the truss frames are covered in and white-

washed.

There are on the Western road 10 stone arched river bridges, sev-

erally of spans of 35, 15, 45, 60, 60, 60, 45, 20, 45 and 45 feet, the

grades of which, above the water, are severally 40, 12, 35.8, 49,61.7,

67, 61, 39, 42, 28.8 feet. In addition, there are 2 stone arch bridges

over highways, the grade at one of which is 52 feet above the high-

way, and 2 similar highway bridges over the rail-road.

On the Albany road, besides 15 arched culverts of less than 10 feet

span, there are 2 arched bridges from 10 to 20 feet span, 2 of from 20

to 30 feet span, and one of 34 feet, composed of 2 spans of 15 feet

each, and a pier of 4 feet.

At Canaan, on this road, and about 3 miles west of the State line, is

a tunnel, through lime-stone and slate-rock, the grade in which is 100
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feet under the surface at the highest point. It is 548 feet long, exclu-

sive of the thorough rock cuts at each end, 26 feet wide and 19 feet high
;

the sides and arch being exclusively of the natural rock. It contained

9,920 yards of rock, and its excavation cost about $35,000.

The following is an approximate statement of the quantity of mate-

rials excavated in the construction of both roads.

Earth.
Cubic Yards.

Loose Rock. ' Solid Rock.
Cubic Yards. ! Cubic Yards.

Total.
Cubic Yards.

Western Road, -

Albany Road,

6,156,117

1,553,423

81,396

19,177

543,600

227,395

6,781,113

1,799,995

Total, yards, - 7,709,540 100,573 770,995 8,581,108

The quantity of masonry on the Western road, in perches

of 25 cubic feet each, is about, ... - 220,586 perch.

On the Albany road, 49,968 "

Total, both roads, - 270,554

On the Albany road and depots there have been driven 3855

piles.

For the road-way, on both roads, the least width of land taken, ex-

cept for a short distance in the village of Worcester, is 5 rods, and this

has been increased, even in one case, to 18 1-2 rods, where required

for deep cute or high embankments, allowing a berm, on each side, of

8 feet, for ditches and fences.

The whole quantity of land in the road-way thus located, between

Worcester and the line of New York, and for the Western road, as

approximately estimated, is - - - 1,267 acres 73 rods.

The same for the Albany road is - 381 " 78 "

Total. 1,648 " 151

With few exceptions, comparatively, the title has been obtained by

purchase and deeds, and the claims for lands for road-way are all set-

tled and paid off, with the exception of one on the Western and two on

the Albany road, which have been unavoidably delayed, but are in pro-
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gress. There are, on the Western road, 23 depots, comprising about

54 acres of land ; and on the Albany road, 6 depots, containing, at

present, about 64 acres,—21 of which are at the Greenbush station,

making, on both roads, 29 depots, with about 118 acres of land.

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT.

The accounts for the construction of the Western road, and for the

equipment of the whole line, are so far completed as to enable the un-

dersigned to present the following :
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The entire cost of the Western road as now stated, exceeds the esti-

mates made therefore by the engineer and agent, in January, 1841, by

the sum of $579,781 65.

This excess occurs principally in the items of graduation, masonry,

bridging, depot buildings and engines and cars. In the absence of that

engineer, the undersigned proceed to state the causes of this excess,

as fully as they arc able, from the information at their command.

The extra cost of the graduation and masonry is caused by an omis-

sion in the estimate of 1841, to include an early payment to a contrac-

tor, who had abandoned a section, and a misapprehension of the division

engineer, of the contract price of one of the heavy rock sections,—by
extraordinary disbursements authorized by the board in order to open

the western part of the road before the winter of 1842—by improve-

ments and alterations made by the road-masters after the road was

opened,—properly chargeable to construction,—by the necessity of

greatly increased expenses, in raising the original grade in the mountain

division, to protect the road-bed against the freshets of an impetuous

stream, and by grading and masonry, more recently required by the

business of the road for additional depot and turnout tracks, and depot

accommodations.

This last cause has also operated to increase the superstructure ac-

count.

The excess in the cost of bridging arises from work not originally

contemplated,—such as tinning the whole flooring of the Connecticut

river bridge,—placing, for greater security, 3000 perch of rubble-stone

about the piers ; and the cost of extra timber for an entire span of that

structure, to be housed and kept on hand for future use, in case of any

casualty requiring it. And a similar supply of timber for renewing

suddenly the superstructure of any other bridge on the road, together

with recent expenses of strengthening the bridges between Springfield

and Pittsfield. To these is now added a small estimate for future con-

tingencies.

The large excess in the account for depot buildings is almost entirely

caused by increased accommodations at the various depots, and by the

addition of new ones, shewn to be indispensable to the increasing busi-

ness of the road ; and by an estimate for future contingencies of the

same character. The principal details of these have been hereinbefore

stated.

The same causes have operated to increase the cost of depot lands.

The cause for the great excess of about $192,000 for the items of

engines and cars, has been already fully explained.
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In connexion with this subject, it may not be irrelevant to add, that

such was the character of many parts of the line, and particularly of

the mountain division, that it was impracticable even for an experienced

engineer, to estimate before-hand, the cost of construction, with reason-

able accuracy.

The 7th, or mountain division, of 13.89 miles, has cost $980,000,—

or over $70,000 per mile. A single mile of that division cost $219,-

929 87. The summit section in Washington 1.8 miles long, cost about

$241,312 39, or per mile, $134,000 It had in it 97,000 cubic yards

of rock excavation, much of it very hard.

About 1100 feet of the embankment in the Richmond swamp, settled

below the natural surface from 75 to 90 feet, as estimated ; and that

section alone contained 241,800 cubic yards of excavation, and it cost

about $110,000. The single structure of the Connecticut river bridge

cost $131,612 12.

The construction accounts of the Albany and West Stockbridge Rail-

road are not so fully closed. The last division of that road was opened,

only in September last, and the final measurements and estimates of a

part of it, are but just now made out. The contracts for the very ex-

tended works at the Greenbush depot, are, some of them, still outstand-

ing. The Resident Engineer, however, presents the following, as an ap-

proximate statement of the cost of this road, with an estimate for future

additions and payments.
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The entire cost of the Albany road, as above stated, exceeds the

estimate of Jan. 1841, by $339,180 05 ; and this excess has arisen

entirely from payments and expenditures for work not included in the

original estimates.

As has been before represented, the whole character of the depot

arrangements at Greenbush has been changed by authority of the

board ; and the whole accommodations, including lands, buildings, fix-

tures, docks and bridges, have necessarily been very much enlarged.

In the summer of 1841, while the grading between Greenbush and

Chatham was in progress,—with a view to its completion early the fol-

lowing summer, the board, having resolved to push the work on the

last division of the Western road, so as to open it for use during that

year, gave directions also, to expedite this work and lay down the

track so as to run the trains through between Worcester and Green-

bush, before the winter should close in. This, as will be seen below,

caused a heavy expenditure.

It was found also, in the progress of all the work on the line,

through extensive clay and slate rock districts, that the security of the

road required much more enlarged excavations and embankments than

had been contemplated.

The following are the principal items of expenditure not estimated

for in Jan. 1841.

1. At Greenbush. Enlarged depot buildings, ex-

clusive of amount estimated for Albany depot, 655,400

Enlarged canal and dock, ..... 13,500

" ferry boat and fitting up, . . . 9,500

Increase of Creek bridge, for two rail-road tracks

and a carriage way, ..... 6,000

Dredging and clearing channel of river at docks, 6,000

Additional branch tracks and temporary depot, . 4,500

Increase of expensive masonry for pier and dock, 8,700

$103,600 00

2. On the line generally. 178,000 yards of additional

earth, and 82,385 of rock excavation for reasons before

stated—and 10,456 perches of additional masonry, to

enlarge the water vents, beyond what was at first

deemed necessary, cost, ..... 182,882 00

Extra cost for hardpan excavation, and for expediting the

work in 1841, 50,000 00

4
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Engineering and superintendence for 13 months longer

time than originally estimated, .... $13,000 00

Now estimated, as per preceding table for future addi-

tions, 45,054 00

Amount paid by Western rail-road company to old stock-

holders of the Albany company for expenses incurred

by them prior to the lease of the road to the Western

company, 18,136 58

Total not estimated for Jan. 1841, . . . $412,672 58

In addition to these items, the interest account is about $30,000

more than the estimate. This is caused by the charge of interest up-

on a larger expenditure than was at first anticipated, and by extending

the time of construction over a greater period. But the facts stated

clearly prove that the estimate of 1841 was ample, for all the expendi-

tures then in contemplation.

The preceding tables show that for the completion and full equip-

ment of both roads, and for future additions deemed necessary, the ex-

penditure will be $7,566,791 57

But it should be borne in mind that there are sinking funds, provided

for both roads and set apart to aid in the final liquidation of the debts

incurred in their construction.

The amount of these on the 1st of January, 1843, was,

for the Western road, $177,529 58

Albany, about 107,000 00

Total, $284,529 58

And, although this is not available for present purposes, it is proper

to consider it as assets of the company, in comparing the value of the

work with its cost.
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The receipts and payments of the Western Rail-road Corporation,

from January 1, 1842 to January 1, 1843, as stated by the treasurer's

account, are as follows, viz.

RECEIPTS.

.Received on 3d Assessment,

" " 4th "

« " 5th "

it tt 6th u

" « 7th «

" " 8th «

« « 9th "

« « 10th «

" « 11th «

« « 12th "

" " 13th «

" « 14th "

" « 15th "

Received for Transportation Department,

" " Sterling Bonds sold in London,

" " " « « " Boston,

" " increase in contingent fund,

Due to Josiah Quincy, Jr.

" " Agent of moving power,

" " Engineer Department, -

" for sales of Land and Rents,

Received for Interest accrued, but not due,

Due to Exchange account,

Less Sinking Fund,

Baring, Brothers & Co. Liverpool,

Balance of last account,

$35 00

25 00

35 00

110 00

- 1,110 00

3.710 00

- 8,185 00

- 11,420 00

- 80,600 00

- 80,490 00

- 288,470 00

- 290,880 00

- 580,680 00

- 189,333 33

-1,398,427 23

145 63

- 24,000 00

5,069 74

- 44,072 94

6,734 03

- 58,568 28

1,345,750 00

512,688 28

179,678 29

146,467 52

33,210 77

2,055 49

- 1,761,617 44

3,620,055 72

110,003 S5

$3,730,059 57
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EXPENDITURES.

Construction, including Iron,

Incidental Expense, -

Engineer Department, -

Land Damages, -

Depot Lands, -----
Expenses of Transportation,

Albany and W. S. R. Road Co. -

Baring, Brothers & Co. London,

Sundry Accounts, ....
Interest on Bonds and Notes,

Notes payable, -

Depot Buildings, -

Engines and Cars, -

Deferred Account,

*

-

Notes receivable, -

Due from Agent of Transportation Department, f

Paid Baring, Brothers &c Co. Liverpool, by transfer of

Liverpool account to London account,

-$278,311 14

9,720 39

4,013 61

1,481 31

3,603 00

- 371,371 64

- 671,295 23

- 369,223 89

562 54

- 274,166 36

- 922,331 61

- 40,268 33

- 202,790 74

- 246,367 38

- 169,347 15

96,503 26

28,719 05

Balance to new account,^:

3,690,076 63

- 39.982 94

3,730,059, 57

# This item consists of 2,797 shares of Western Rail-road Stock, at cost, be-

longing to the Corporation ; the same having been surrendered for non-payment

of assessments, and the subsequent assessments being charged in this sum.

f This item is made up of outstanding balances due for freight at the several

depots, and the amount due Agent of moving power and engineer department, in

the preceding schedule of receipts.

X Balance consists of Cash,

In hands of George Bliss, Agent Department,

" " " S. O. Russell, -

$39,346 20

487 32

149 42

$39,982 94
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ASSESSMENTS.

At the commencement of the last year, 12 assessments of $5 each,

had been laid upon the stock, amounting in the whole to $1,800,000,

upon which had then been collected the sum of - 81,597,825

After that date there were laid two assessments of $10 each, and one

of $20, making in all 15 assessments, amounting to - $3,000,000

and making up the par amount of the whole capital subscribed.

Up to the 31st of December last, the following sums had been col-

lected upon these 15 assessments, viz :

On the 1st assessment, - $150,000

2d u 150,000

3d (( 149,480

4th u 149,445

5th u „ 149,480

* 6th cc 149,465

7th i< 147,635

8th " 147,655

9th a 147,675

" 10th li 147,115

" 11th u 149,390

" 12th u 146,205

" 13th (C 288,470

" 14th u 290,880

« 15th ti

d December 31, 18

580,680

Total collecte 42, - $2,943,575

Leaving unco Elected the sum of - 56,425

$3,000,000

There are 2,691 shares pledged to the corporation as collateral to

notes given in payment of assessments due on shares.*

The amount of assessments collected above, is the whole amount of

capital paid in at that date.

* Amount of notes thus secured, $136,763 58.
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STATE SCRIP.

Of the 4 millions of scrip granted by the State, there had been re-

ceived by the treasurer, on the 31st of December, 1841, 83,700,000,

and the balance has since been delivered to him, with the exception of

.£100, making the whole scrip received of the State to January 1,

1843, ...... $3,999,555 56

Of this, there had at that date been sold,

in London, $1,675,111 11

in this country, 1,503,111 11

$3,178,222 22

Leaving unsold, January 1, 1843,

in London, $380,444 45

in this country, 440,885 88
$821,333 33

Upon that unsold in London there had been drawn the

sum of - - - - - $241,801 09

MASSACHUSETTS SINKING FUND.

The total amount of this fund, January 1, 1842, as per report of the

commissioners, was .... $157,983 56

During the past year, the following sums have accrued

to the fund, viz :

Amount received of the treasurer of the Western Rail-

road corporation, - - - $ 8,005 50

Interest and dividends, - - - 10,083 00
18,088 50

Total amount of fund, in hand, January 1, 1843, - $176,072 06

Upon this there had accrued interest not due, January 1, 1,457 52

Total amount of fund accrued January 1, 1843, - $177,529 58
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TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT.

The net income of the eastern part of the road, for a

fraction of the year 1839, was .... $3,288 51

For portions of the road in 1840, ... - 50,275 67

The same was stated, in 1841, at .... 77,50243

Making a total, to Dec. 31, 1841, of $131,066 61

But, at the close of 1841, there was a large amount of

outstanding claims, for repairs and damages consequent

upon a collision on the road, and for some services

which could not then well be ascertained, but which

were a charge upon the income of that year, amount-

ing, as now settled and paid in 1842, to - - - 27,694 89

Leaving the actual balance of income, Dec. 31, 1841, $103,371 72

This item of 27,694 89, is, therefore, not included in the statement of

receipts and expenditures for 1842.

And, in this connexion, it is proper to add, that 15 miles of the Hud-

son road being hired by this company in 1841, and for five months of

1842, as a substitute for the corresponding part of the Albany road, and

until that should be finished, it has been deemed by the board proper

that the extraordinary expenditures for this object should be a charge

upon construction, and the amount be added to that account. This has

accordingly been done to the amount of $33,470 57. This item also

is, of course, excluded from the account of expenditures for 1842.

The receipts on transportation account from January 1 to December

31st, 1842, inclusive, were as follows, viz. :

For transportation of passengers, - $266,446 83

of merchandize - 226,674 61

of mails, - - 15,861 32
" package express, - 3,705 52

$512,688 28

The expenditures for this department for the same pe-

riod, corrected as before stated, were,

For repairs of roads, - - - $48,989 64
" engines and cars, - 37,921 56
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For miscellaneous expenses, including all

not specified above, - - - $179,708 10

8266,619 30

The balance shows the net receipts for the year, - - $246,068 98

Add balance of this account prior to 1842, as before cor-

rected, 103,371 72

Total net income to Dec. 31, 1842, .... $349,440 70

This amount has been applied to reduce the interest account. Great

pains have been taken to settle and pay off all outstanding claims

against the transportation department up to Dec. 31, 1842, and it is be-

lieved that there are none of moment to be thrown as a charge upon

the income of 1843.

Annexed are tables, marked A and B, showing the receipts and ex-

penses for the last year monthly.

It ought however to be remarked, that table B shows the monthly

payments as they were actually made, whether the expenses thus paid,

accrued during the month or not. The months of November and De-

cember contain large payments at the close of the year, for expenses

accruing through several months of the year. The sums thus stated,

therefore, are not a criterion of the current ordinary expenses of the

month. It may be noted also, that the expenses of clearing snow in

December, were $3280.

Tables C, D, E, F, G, H, annexed, are monthly exhibits of expendi-

tures, for repairs of road, engines, cars, buildings, &c, and for fuel,

oil, &c. and stationary and sundries, severally in detail.

The whole number of miles run by the engines during the year, was,

for passenger trains, - 213,862 miles,

Merchandize do. 158,091 "

Other trains, (repairs, extra, &c.,) - - - 25,342 "

Total number of miles run, .... 397,295 "

Table I, annexed, shows these operations monthly. The expenses,

as before stated, being averaged upon the number of miles run, gives

67 cents per mile run.

The merchandize transportation is more expensive than that for

passengers, and the proportion of the former for the last year, being

greater than in the year preceding, it was supposed that the expenses
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per mile, run, would much exceed those of 1841. The difference, how-

ever, is only 1.6 cents per mile.

The whole number of passengers transported over the whole or parts

of the road during the year, was as follows

:

Passengers througJi the whole distance of 156

miles, between Worcester and Greenbush,

1st class, 15,890

2d class, 2,680J

Way, being any less distance, 1st class, - 148,500

2d class, 23,366

18,570£

171,866

Total through and way 190,436J

Table K, annexed, gives these items monthly. Passengers between

Albany and New York via N. Haven or Bridgeport, are entered as way.

The number of miles run by the merchandize trains during the year,

was ....... 160,089

Equal to single trips through of 156 miles each, - 1,026

The weight of merchandize carried over the road for the same time

was equal to 6,211,971 tons, net, transported one mile only.

Or, equal to, carried over the whole road, 156 miles, 39,820 tons.

This, fur 1026 trips, of 156 miles, gives, per trip, 38J "

This shows the average tonnage per trip to be very much below the

ordinary capacity of the freight engines, and much below what would

be desirable for a profitable freighting business. This result is pro-

duced partly by the inequalities in the amount of business in different

months of the year, but principally by the great excess of merchandize

transported eastward, at almost all seasons of the year, and particularly

in the months when the western produce is seeking a market.

As a striking evidence of the excess of business bound east, it may

be stated, in reference to the business of the Greenbush station, that

during the year there were sent from that place eastward, 170,615 bar-

rels of flour, weighing ----- 18,341 tons

and of other merchandize, .... 12,347 "

Total from Greenbush, - - - - 30,688 "

The amount' received at that station from the east for the

same time, was ..... 5,624 "

Difference, ------ 25,064
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The amount through, Greenbush to Boston, and Brighton

(paying through) was ... - 14,128 tons

Amount through, Boston to Greenbush, was - - 2,472 "~

Difference, 11,656 "

This inequality has not been so great upon the eastern part of the

line ; for the transportation from Boston westward as far as Springfield,

is always much greater than from Springfield westward.

But so far as it exists, it affects, unfavorably, the expenses of the

freighting business ; for it produces the necessity of sending, at times,

whole trains of empty cars from Boston to Greenbush, to supply the

demand at the latter point, thereby increasing the aggregate expenses

of the merchandize transportation. And if the evil is not remedied, it

must materially affect the rates of charges therefor. Great efforts have

been made to increase the amount of merchandize going westward ;

and, during the latter part of the last year, with encouraging success.

The prospect now is, that this part of the business will be more nearly

equalized the present season.

The undersigned have thus presented a very full exhibit, not only of

the construction and character of the road itself, but of the whole ope-

rations upon it during the past year. In view of these, it ought to be

borne in mind, that at the commencement of the year, the road had but

just been partially opened to the Hudson river, giving access to a com-

munity, before that time almost secluded from an eastern market,

—

and, to a business, as yet unknown and untried. And this was accom-

plished, only by the use of 15 miles of another road, expensive in ope-

ration, and unfit for the kind of business important to our success. For

the instability of the track of that road, and its high grades, required a

great increase of power and of expenses upon it. The business sought

for, had long been accustomed to other and not undesirable channels of

communication, and to other and larger markets. And it required time,

and long-continued effort to divert it in a new direction. Every thing

was, comparatively, new to us. We had, virtually, no experience to

guide in fixing upon tariffs of charges, which would command the traf-

fic,—and no standard by which to judge of, much less to estimate with

tolerable accuracy, the expenses of transportation on such a road. The

last year has been, therefore, emphatically one of experiment,—a year

for ascertaining the difficulties of the trade in which we were embarked,

—

and for gaining a knowledge of the means, by which these might be
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obviated for the future. For it cannot be doubted, and it would be sur-

prising were it not so, that in a business so untried, expenses have

arisen and difficulties have been encountered, which might have been

avoided, by the experience and knowledge now possessed, but by these

only.

Notwithstanding these embarrassments, the undersigned look upon

the past year as one of signal success. The receipts from the business

have exceeded half a million of dollars, equal to more than $42,000

per month, and the expenditures have been but 67 cents per mile run.

The road has been finished with the heavy rail through its whole length,

and been put in the most permanent and substantial condition for use-

fulness. The depot at Greenbush has been virtually completed with

ample accommodations ; and throughout the whole line, means are pre-

pared for the successful operations of the transportation department.

As a medium of communication with Albany and Troy, it is there

looked upon with great favor, and it is constantly gaining new friends

from the business community in the remote west ; and upon the line

also on either side, it is daily drawing a trade from a wider belt of

towns.

Under these circumstances, then, the undersigned look forward, also,

to the coming year as one, comparatively, of great promise to the road,

in all departments of its business. For they entertain strong hopes

that their business will be greatly increased, and with a prospect of

diminished expenditure in proportion to its amount.

GEORGE BLISS,

WILLIAM JACKSON,
P. P. F. DEGRAND,
EDM. DWIGHT,
E. H. DERBY,
JOHN W. LINCOLN,
THOMAS F. PLUNKETT,

Directors.

Suffolk ss. January 31, 1843.

Sworn to, before me,

ELLIS GRAY LORING, Justice of the Peace.
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RECEIPTS FOR 1842.

MONTHS. Freight. Passengers. Tolal.

January, - 12,215 03 15,620 69 27,835 72

February, - 11,170 45 14,606 68 25,777 13

March, - 12,765 79 16,313 91 29,079 70

April, - 15,625 47 17,555 10 33,180 57

May, .... 19,126 16 20,821 51 39,947 67

June, ... - 16,700 23 24,526 91 41,227 14

July, - 15,502 19 27,207 02 42,709 21

August, - - 17,104 47 36,094 98 53,199 45

September, ... 23,251 15 32,650 72 55,901 87

October, ... 32,110 18 25,462 02 57,572 20

November, - 32,331 46 20,686 68 53,0] 8 14

December, - 18,772 03 14,900 61 33,672 64

226,674 61 266,446 83 493,121 44

Transportation of Mails, - - 15,861 32

" Harnden & Co's Express, - - 3,705 52

Total, - - $512,688 28
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C.

REPAIRS OF ROAD

From January 1st, 1842, to December 31st, 1842.

MONTHS. East. West. A. &W. S. Total.

January, 1,193 20 1,323 78 2,516 98

February, 1,680 26 2,083 90 3,764 16

March, 1,693 62 1,815 44 3,509 06

April, 1,930 30 2,355 44 26 38 4,312 12

May, 2,066 46 1,995 25 770 04 4,831 75

June, 1,568 83 1,742 38 621 76 3,932 97

July, 904 61 1,751 65 630 77 3,287 03

August, 1,630 82 1,411 60 551 54 3,593 96

September, 1,807 67 1,729 88 776 13 4,313 68

October, 1,975 30 1,680 61 1,315 74 4,971 65

November, 2,245 67 1,660 26 2,107 97 6,013 90

December, 1,228 75 1,198 86 1,514 77 3,942 38

Total, $19,925 49 20,749 05 8,315 10 48,989 64
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D.

REPAIRS OF ENGINES

From January 1st, 1842, to December Zlst, 1842.

MONTHS. Lowell Engines. WinansEngines. H.&. B. Engines. Total.

January, 873 50 69 21 19 39 962 10

February, 1,028 85 21 97 39 64 1,090 46

March, 729 58 168 53 250 09 1,148 20

April, 846 57 44 60 128 15 1,019 32

May, 1,388 88 116 86 45 81 1,551 55

June, 612 50 892 00 24 62 1,519 12

July, 1,170 06 524 06 124 22 1,828 34

August, 570 86 405 36 106 07 1,082 29

September, 1,129 90 667 83 608 35 2,406 08

October, 1,812 39 794 66 27 07 2,634 12

November, 1792 04 980 52 405 33 3,177 89

December, 3,932 07 1,825 68 5,757 75

Total, $15,877 20 6,511 28 1,778 74 24,177 22
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E.

REPAIRS OF CARS

From January 1st, 1842, to December 31st, 1842.

MONTHS. Passenger Cars. Freight Cars. Total.

January, - 120 74 118 08 238 82

February, ... 207 47 497 82 705 29

March, - J 02 22 296 08 398 30

April, - 387 95 537 27 925 22

May, .... 499 16 883 95 1,383 11

June, .... 620 60 1,190 61 1,811 21

July, .... 284 30 729 75 1,014 05

August,--- - 153 88 1,518 76 1,672 64

September, ... 219 43 1,294 86 1,514 29

October, ... 367 35 1,139 67 1,507 02

November, ... 336 20 894 60 1,230 80

December, ... 332 22 1,011 37 1,343 59

Total, $3,631 52 $10,112 82 $13,744 34
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F.

REPAIRS OF BUILDINGS, TOOLS. &c.

MONTHS. Depot Build
ings.

Tools. Ferry Boat. Ploughs and
Scrapers.

Total.

January, 24 87 5 32 30 19

February, 55 75 144 58 35 16 235 49

March, 61 80 69 17 130 97

April, - 74 18 72 47 30 49 177 14

May, - 15 12 24 08 43 80 83 00

June, - 36 36 44 12 80 48

July, - 45 2 39 2 84

August, 71 50 65 72 15

September, 35 39 15 04 14 36 64 99

October, 291 55 115 00 63 33 469 88

November, 180 97 2 75 183 72

December, 227 26 8 24 235 50

Total, $1,003 90 574 66 74 94 112 85 1,766 35
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G,

TRANSPORTATION EXPENSES

From January 1st, 1842, to December 3lst, 1842.

MONTHS. Services. Wood. Coal. Oil.

Tallow
and

Waste.
Total.

January, 6,408 30 3,390 63 852 14 709 33 23 93 11,384 33

February, 6,039 77 2,437 18 589 95 641 79 46 46 9,755 15

March, 6,614 20 2,590 50 810 34 706 30 62 98 10,784 32

April, 6,497 64 2,513 62 866 34 650 43 61 16 10,589 19

May. 8,150 46 3,047 06 1,086 00 707 38 78 28 13,069 18

June, 7,660 96 3,776 86 995 50 685 84 84 10 13,203 26

July, 7,554 58 3,398 47 671 25 599 86 74 67 12,298 83

August, 8,655 15 2,954 54 878 62 621 20 76 15 13,185 66

September, 8,352 56 3,428 04 1,085 50 620 35 84 87 13,571 32

October, 9,605 38 3,897 61 933 62 814 06 87 24 15,337 91

November, 10,295 18 4,075 06 1,241 78 805 14 85 37 16,502 53

December, 10,137 59 4,185 78 1,067 00 819 28 69 77 16,279 42

Total, $95,971 77 39,695 35 11,078 04 8,380 96 834 98 155,961 10
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H.

From

GENERAL EXPENSES

January 1st, 1841, to December 31st, 1842.

MONTHS. Stationary. Printing. Damages. Contingent. Total.

January, 49 74 106 99 24 62 297 37 478 72

February, 138 25 355 23 193 60 259 51 946 59

March, 121 95 220 57 149 35 1,283 32 1,775 19

April, - 137 78 237 24 116 00 274 06 765 08

May, - 109 73 54 36 227 24 889 04 1,280 37

June, - 150 98 219 50 154 82 798 31 1,323 61

July, - 54 65 488 37 522 51 1,065 53

August, 133 87 127 73 709 45 1,121 09 2,092 14

September, 50 71 257 99 110 16 704 30 1,123 16

October, 88 59 340 72 804 99 1,234 30

November, 87 17 70 00 1,150 16 1,307 33

December, 566 38 385 68 319 22

•
526 76 1,798 04

$1,602 63 2,881 55 2,074 46 8,631 42 15,190 06

Rent of H. and B. Engines, 3,560 00

18,750 06
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A Statement shewing the number of miles run by Locomotives

from the 1st of January, 1842, to the Z\st of December, 1842,

between Worcester and Greenbush.

1842.
Passenger
Trains. Freight. Extra. Total.

January, 17,014 9,650 1,496 28,160

February, 15,076 9,269 1,041 25,386

March, 16,948 10,077 1,250 28.275

April, 16,383 10,006 2,802 29,191

May, 19,010 11,684 3,057 33,751

June, 19,636 12,258 2,703 34,597

July, 19,191 13,362 2,442 34,995

August, 20,480 12,245 1,909 34,634

September, 17,428 16,454 3,566 37,448

October, 16,744 23,410 1,125 41,279

November, 16,262 17,335 2,645 36,242

December, A,690 12,341 1,306 33,337

Total, 213,862 158,091 25,342 397,295
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K,

Statement of the number of Passengers over the Western Rail-

road, for the year ending December 31s£, 1S42.

Through P assengers. Way Passengers. Total.

MONTHS.

1st Class. 2d Class,
j

1st Class. 2d Class. 1st Class. 2d Class.

January, 1,074 27 10,351 827* 11,425 854*

February, 551* 43 11,232 938* 11,783* 981*

March, 723 54* 12,465 L714 13,188 1,768*

April, 874* 131 12,258* 2,046 13,133 2,177

May, 1,239 243* 12,139 1,837* 13,378 2,081

June, 1,672* 194 12,591* 1,925 14,264 2,119

July, 1,975 237 14,212 2,614 16,187 2,851

August, 2,625* 322 16,173 2,701 18,798* 3,023

September, - 2,060 390* 14,822* 2,860* 16,822* 3,251

October, 1,507* 488 13,322* 2,516 14,830 3,004

November, - 965* .379 11,081 2,138 12,046* 2,517

December, - 622 171 7,852 1,248 8,474 1,419

Total, 15,890 2,680* 148,500 23,366 164,390 26,046*

N. B. Passengers between Worcester and Greenbush are through. Those

between Greenbush and New York via New Haven or Bridgeport are entered

as way.
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REPORT
OF THE

COMMISSIONERS OF THE SINKING FUND OF THE

WESTERN RAIL-ROAD.

rThe Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of the Western Rail-road, in

compliance with the directions of the Statute of March 13, 1839,

submit the following report of their proceedings for the past year, of

the amount and condition of the said fund, and of the income of

the several parts thereof—
The amount of the fund on the 31st day of December, 1841, as by

Commissioners' report to that date was, - - 8157,983 56

There has been received from the Treasurer of the West-

ern rail-road, .--..-. 8,005 50

Received for interest and dividends, - - - 10,083 00

176,072 06
The investments are as follows,

On notes secured by mortgages, - - 8128,100 00

" " " " collateral,

Lowell rail-road, . . . . 5000 00

Worcester rail-road, - - - 900 00

Massachusetts stocks, - - - - 8752 41

Loaned to the town of Gloucester, - - 3000 00

United States 5\ per cent, stock, - - 4830 55

6 per cent. .

" - 7000 00

Boston and Providence rail-road stock, - 18,279 10

Cash on hand, 210 00
-$176,072 06

If there be added to this the interest accrued but not due, it will

amount, on the 1st day of January, 1843, to $177,529 58, which will

be the whole amount of the fund on that day.

The difference between the amount of the fund as stated by the

State Treasurer, and this report is $18 50; which is for interest ac-

crued on the United States 6 per cent, stock, from the time of purchase
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to January 1, 1843. The State Treasurer's account includes in the

cost of the stock the interest accrued, $191 50 ; and in this report the

interest is not included.

Interest as above, - - - - - $191 50

Interest received, Dec. 31, - - - - 210 00
$18 50

The Commissioners further report that a question has arisen as to

the liability of the Western Rail-road corporation to pay one per cent,

to the sinking fund, for the year 1842 ; inasmuch as the several acts in

aid of, and to complete the Western Rail-road, provide that such per

centage shall be annually paid out of the income of the corporation,

and the result of the operations as stated by the directors for the past

year, show there has been no income after the payment of interest and

expenses.

Under these circumstances the corporation are desirous of having

the judges of the supreme court consulted in the question of their lia-

bility, and profess their willingness to acquiesce in their decision, and

pay the amount if so directed.

JOSIAH QUINCY, Jr.

THOMAS RUSSELL.
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FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

BERKSHIRE RAIL-ROAD

CORPORATION.

To the Honorable Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts :

The Directors of the Berkshire Rail-road Corporation respectfully

report their acts and doings, receipts and expenditures for the year

ending December 31st, 1842.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders, holder) on the first Mon-

day of January, 1842, five directors were chosen. At that time there

had been expended, for various purposes, as stated in their last report,

the sum of $72,623 72

Since then there has been expended in the prosecution

of the work, under the contract with Alfred Bishop, for

building the road, the further sum of - - - $132,376 28

Making the whole amount expended on the 31st De-

cember, 1842, for grading, superstructure, iron, depot

houses, engine and car houses, water stations, &c. the

sum of ...... $205,000 00

The whole amount of receipts from various sources,

up to 31st December, 1842, from subscribers to the stocks,

and loans to the company, is the sum of - - $23,654 62

The terms of the contract with Mr. Bishop for building the road, &c.

have been stated in a former report ; from which it will appear how the

residue of the means for building the road have been provided.

On the 1st day of December, 1842, the road was so far finished, that

the engines and cars of the Housatonic Rail-road Corporation ran over

7
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the whole distance from Connecticut line to its termination at the depot

of the West Stockbridge Rail-road Corporation in the village of West

Stockbridge ; and has been open for use ever since. And although the

road is yet in an unfinished state, requiring buildings for depots of mer-

chandize, engines, &c, besides other structures for the convenience of

passengers, &c.
;
yet, as the same is open and in use, the directors are

now enabled to report to the Legislature, as required by the act passed

April 19th, 1837, and in compliance with the requisitions of said act,

they now submit the following report.

The length of the Berkshire Rail-road, from Connecticut line to West

Stockbridge depot, is - - 21 miles and 11 chains.

The number of planes, is 53.

29 measuring 7 miles 20 chains are level.

21 are inclined in the direction from the State line north, as follows

:

measuring miles 5 chains, ascends 24 feet per mile.

l< tt 41 t< descends 26 tt tt

u tt 16 tc ascends 36 tt tt

u tt 45 tt descends 40 <( C(

ct u 39 tt ascends 36 tt tt

(( tt 9 tt 8 tt (t

11 u 20 tt 24 tt <t

tl tt 42 (t descends 26 <t tt

C( c< 10 (( 12 tt a

It tt 9 t< 26 tt it

a 11 21 tt ascends 36 tt tt

(t (( 11 tt descends 26 tt t-t

tt tt 18 tt 16 tt tt

IC t< 15 tt 8 a ((

tt tt 14 tt ascends 16 tt tt

(1 It 24 tt 16 M (i

u it 7 (( 32 tt (<

tt (( 16 tl descends 24 (I it

tt tt 20 u ascends 8 (t tt

1
(( 10 {( 46 It «<

If 24 (( descends 20 «( tt

t( tt 18 tt ascends 28 tt <t

tt It 13 (( descends 24 tt tt
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measuring miles 24 chains ascends 32 feet per mile.

" " 9 " descends 24 "

12 "

ascends 40 " "

U f>Q M K

i< 09 U H

« 20 "

ascends 38 " "

" 16 •« "

" 40 U M

descends 24 " "

ascends 40 " "

24 "

16 "

24 "

descends 26 " "

36 "

(( 20
a 15
<« 9
a 22
tt 77
a 11

2 30

30
u 19

tt 14

u 28
t( 8
u 32
(4 30
(I 10

(( 10

(( 26

12 miles and 48 chains are straight.

2 " 45 " are curved on a radius of from 4,356 ft. to 43,660 ft.

2 " 32 « " « « 2,178 " 4,356 ' 4

1
M 62 " " " " 1,453 " 2,178 "

" 62 " " " " 1,090 " 1,453 "

1 " 2 " " " " 872 " 1,090 "

The widih of the road-bed in excavations is 16 feet. On embank-

ments, 14 feet,—making an average width of about 15 feet.

The manner in which the rail is supported, is as follows. There

are undersills of chestnut and oak, 5 by 7 inches : on which are placed

cross-ties 7h feet long, with notches sawed in to secure the rail, which

is 6 by 6 inches, and secured with oak keys. On this rail is placed the

flat iron car, 2J wide by flhs inch thick, weighing 22 tons per mile.

The undersills are covered with dirt and gravel. The width of the

track is 4 feet &h inches.

Depot stations have been located and established at Sheffield, Great

Barrington and Van Deusenville. Some others will be established as the

business of the road progresses, and at such points as the directors may
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hereafter consider most suitable and proper. Some considerable por-

tion of the claims upon the corporation, for lands taken in the construc-

tion of the same, have been liquidated and paid ; others yet remain

unsettled and unpaid. The directors believe that before their next

annual report, ail will be settled and paid, when they will submit a

statement of the whole.

The permanent contract of transportation with the Housatonic Rail-

road Corporation, which was referred to in our last report, has been

duly executed, and the directors herewith annex a full copy of the

same.

R. F. BARNARD,
C. W. HOPKINS,
1. SUMNER,
RALPH TAYLOR,
AZARIAH BOODY,

Directors.

Great Bamngton, January 20, 1843.

Great Barrington, January 20, 1843.

Berkshire, ss.

Then personally appeared the above-named Robert F. Barnard,

Charles W. Hopkins, Increase Sumner, Ralph Taylor and Azariah

Boody, directors of the Berkshire Rail-road Company, and made oath,

that the above report by them signed is true, according to the best of

their knowledge and belief.

Before me,

EDWARD F. ENSIGN,

Justice of the Peace.

{Copy.)

Articles of indenture and contract of transportation, made this elev-

enth day of January, in the year one thousand eight hundred and forty-

three, by and between the Berkshire Rail-road Company, a corporation

established in Massachusetts, of the first part, and the Housatonic Rail-

road Company, a corporation established in Connecticut, of the second
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part, witnesseth, that, whereas the rail-roads of said companies, as con-

structed under their respective charters, form a junction with each other

at the dividing line between Connecticut and Massachusetts, at the

southern boundary line of the town of Sheffield, thereby forming one

continuous line of rail-road from Bridgeport, Connecticut, and West

Stockbridge. Massachusetts ; and whereas it is necessary, in order to

subserve the interests of said companies and the interests of the public,

that said road should be operated by one of said companies ; and to

that intent the said party of the second part have heretofore made to

the party of the first part certain propositions, which have finally re-

sulted in the terms and stipulations herein expressed ; and whereas the

road of said Berkshire Rail-road Company is now, at a cost of two

hundred and fifty thousand dollars, completed to the acceptance and

satisfaction of said Housatonic Rail-road Company, and is now, and for

some time past has been, operated and used by said Housatonic Rail-

road Company : now, in order to enable the Housatonic Rail-road Com-

pany to use and operate said Berkshire rail-road, for all purposes neces-

sary for the transportation of persons and freight upon and over said rail-

road, as so that the road of said Berkshire Rail-road Company and the road

of the Housatonic Rail-road Company may be operated together as one

road, the said Berkshire Rail-road Company hereby grants, leases and

demises to said Housatonic Rail-road Company the said Berkshire rail-

road, subject, however, to all the restrictions and liabilities as are or may

be imposed on said Berkshire Rail-road Company, or its successors, by

the Legislature of Massachusetts, and subject also to such other terms

as are hereinafter recited. And the said party of the second part shall

and may possess, use and operate said Berkshire rail-road, together with

all the lands, property, rights, privileges and franchises thereto apper-

taining and belonging, or that may hereafter appertain and belong to

said road, as fully and completely as the said party of the first part

might or could do under its charter.

To have and to hold the said rail-road, and all singular the prem-

ises unto the party of the second part, perpetually, for and during the

term of the continuance of the charter of the party of the first part, and

any renewal or extensions of the same, and as fully and freely to all

intents and purposes as the said party of the first part might or could

have, enjoy, use or operate the same under its charter. And further-

more, the said party of the first part shall, during the continuance of

this lease, do all things in its power to maintain the organization of the

said Berkshire Rail-road Company, choose all needful officers, keep all
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proper records, make all needful reports, hold all necessary meetings,

pass such votes and do all such acts as may be necessary and proper,

in order to enable said party of the second part to carry into full effect

the objects and intentions of this indenture, and on reasonable demand

give such other assurances as may be necessary therefor.

And the said party of the second part hereby covenants with said

party of the first part, that during the term in which the provisions of

this indenture shall be enforced, it will keep and maintain the said

Berkshire rail-road and all the premises therewith connected or thereto

appertaining or belonging, in good repair; and that said party of the

second part shall be liable for, and respond to said party of the first

part all damages, losses, costs and trouble, that may in any way hap-

pen unto the said party of the first part by means of any accidents, de-

faults, negligences, or wilful acts or omissions of the said Housatonic

Rail-road Company, or of any persons acting for said Housatonic Rail-

road Company. And the said party of the second part shall annually

make such returns and specifications to the directors of the Berkshire

Rail-road Company as said directors may require, in order to enable

them to make all proper reports to the Legislature of Massachusetts.

And furthermore, said party of the second part covenants with the

said party of the first part, to pay to said party of the first part, its cer-

tain attorney or assigns, as a rent or compensation for the premises, the

sum of fourteen hundred and fifty-eight dollars and thirty-three and

one-third cents, monthly, to wit, on the first Tuesday of each and every

month, during the continuance of this lease. And shall also pay the

sum of fourteen hundred fifty-eight dollars and thirty-three and one-

third cents at the ensealing and delivery hereof, being the sum now due

said party of the first part for the rent for the using and operating of

said road by the said party of the first part, prior to the first day of Jan-

uary instant. And on failure of said party of the second part to pay

said rents for the space of ten days after the same shall at any time

become due, or on failure of said party of the second part to maintain

said Berkshire rail-road in good order and condition, after reasonable no-

tice of any disrepair or defect in said road, or of the premises or prop-

erty therewith connected or thereto appertaining, or on failure, after

due and reasonable notice, to pay to said party of the first part, its

attorney or assigns, all damages that may happen as aforesaid, then this

indenture shall terminate, and said party of the first part, its attorney

or assigns, shall have a right to re-enter and possess itself of all and

singular the premises. Payments of the monthly rents above men-
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tioned to be made to the Treasurer of said Berkshire Rail-road Com-

pany, at his office.

And the said Housatonic Rail-road Company is hereby authorized,

whenever said company shall deem it necessary and proper, to use the

name of the Berkshire Rail-road Company in prosecuting or defending

suits or claims. In testimony whereof the said parties have, to this and

one other indenture, of even tenor and date, caused their respective

corporate seals to be affixed, and the same to be signed by Robert F.

Barnard, Edward F. Ensign, Increase Sumner and Ralph Taylor, a com-

mittee duly authorized by said Berkshire Rail-road Company, and on its

,behalf ; and William P. Burrall, Samuel Simons and R. B. Mason, a

committee duly authorized by said Housatonic Rail-road Company and

on its behalf, said committees being duly authorized by votes. Each

party having a duplicate hereof. Done the day and year first above

written.

W. P. BURRALL, Seal of

SAM'L SIMONS, Hous. R. R.

R. B. MASON. Co.

R. F. BARNARD, Seal of

E. F. ENSIGN, Berks.

I. SUMNER, R. R.

R. TAYLOR, Co.

presence of

Chas. A. Kirtland,

0. B. Peck.

I certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the original contract.

Attest, E. F. ENSIGN,
Clerk Berks. R. R. Co
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TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT

BOSTON AND LOWELL

RAIL-ROAD CORPORATION.

To the Honorable, the Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts :

The Directors of the Boston and Lowell Rail-road Corporation here-

by make their Twelfth Annual Report of their acts and doings, receipts

and expenditures, under their act of incorporation.

The total amount of capital paid in, is $1,800,000

The amount expended the past year, exclusive of amount
"' spent and charged to the cost of the road is

—

For repairs of road, including repairs of bridges, - - 34,972 56

Do. do. engines and cars, - 28,816 36

For fuel, oil, salaries, wages, loading merchandize and

all other miscellaneous expenses - 67,223 78

8131,012 70

Amount spent for labor and sundry materials in taking up

20 miles of track laid with 36-lb. rail and replacing it

by rail of 56 lbs. to the yard, exclusive of cost of rail

iron. 34,162 09

8165,174 79

The amount received during the past year is,

For transporting passengers between Boston and Lowell

only .... 890,396 92
" " u over our road in connexion

with Boston and Maine R. R. 22,484 48
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For transporting passengers over our road in con-

nexion with the Nashua and Lowell rail-road, - - $27,282 42

For transporting passengers over our road in connexion

with the Concord rail-road, ... - 7,878 39

For transporting merchandize between Boston and Low-

ell only, 89,792 55

For transporting merchandize over our road in connex-

ion with Boston and Maine rail-road, - - - 6,989 85

For transporting merchandize over our road in connex-

ion with Nashua and Lowell rail-road, - - - 24,688 79

For transporting merchandize over our road in connex-

ion with the Concord rail-road, - - - 588 18

For the use of an engine on the Charlestown Branch rail-

road, as per contract annexed to our report of last year, 3,961 99

For transporting U. S. mail, rents and miscellaneous - 4,247 11

$278,310 68

The number of miles run by locomotive engines during

the past year is,

With passenger trains, - $78,745

" merchandize do. - - - - 47,463

Miscellaneous, 17,399

143,607

The amount of profits divided during the past year, is $144,000 00

being two dividends of four per cent, each on a capi-

tal of § 1,800,000.

In our last annual report, we mentioned that the 36-lb. rail originally

'laid on the first track, and which was then deemed of ample strength,

had proved to be too light for the increased business of the road. This

increase of business required the use of heavier engines and more fre-

quent trains, so that the liability to fracture was becoming greater,

while the interval of time in which repairs could be made between the

passage of the trains was becoming less. As a matter of necessity,

therefore, for the security of those whose lives are intrusted to our care,

this rail has been entirely removed, and its place supplied by a heavy

56-lb. T rail, similar to that originally laid on our second track. The

work is now completed, both of our tracks being finished with heavy

rail throughout their whole length, and the cars running regularly up

on one track and down on the other.

8
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Since our last report, the Concord rail-road has been opened, mak-

ing, with our road and the Nashua and Lowell road, a continuous line

from Boston to Concord of 76 miles. The Boston and Maine rail-road

has been further extended into the State of Maine, and, after its junc-

tion with the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth rail-road, which will take

place in a few weeks, there will be a continuous line from our depot in

Boston to Portland, a distance of more than 100 miles. To accommo-

date the business which these extensions are bringing over our road, it has

been necessary for us during the past year to enlarge considerably our

depots, which even at the present moment are barely sufficient, and to

add to our stock of locomotives.

A contract was made a year since, and reported to the Legislature,

by which we agreed to furnish an engine for the use of the Charles-

town Branch Rail-road Company when it could be spared from our own

service. That contract, which was merely a temporary arrangement

while that company were preparing to supply themselves with engines

of their own, was to expire at the end of twelve months by its own lim-

itation, and it was in fact given up by mutual consent at the end of ten

months, on the first of October last.

The whole amount expended on the road and appur-

tenances at the time of the last annual report, was $ 1,834,893 07

The amount expended during the past year and charged

to construction, is

—

For road, $1,704 23

" rail iron, 59,592 14

" depots, 67,565 57

" new engines and cars, - - - 18,574 66

147,436 60
Less credits to this account, - - - 4,043 58

$143,393 02

Making the whole cost of road and appurtenances, Nov.

30th, 1842, $1,978,286 09

All which is respectfully submitted by

GEO. W. LYMAN,
WM. APPLETON,
JOSEPH TJLDEN,
JOHN BRYANT,
J. A. LOWELL,

Directors.
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Suflolk ss. Boston, Jan. 4th, 1843. Then George W. Lyman,

John Bryant, Joseph Tilden, William Appleton, and John A. Lowell,

severally appeared and made oath that the foregoing report was true,

according to the best of their knowledge and belief.

Before me,

MOSES L. HALE,
Justice of the Peace.
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EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

BOSTON AND MAINE
RAIL-ROAD.

To the Honorable Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts :

The Directors of the Boston and Maine Rail-road Corporation here-

by submit their Eighth Annual Report of their acts and doings, receipts

and expenditures, under their acts of incorporation.

In accordance with the acts of the Legislatures of the States of New
Hampshire and Massachusetts, and the acceptance of the same, by the

stockholders of the Boston and Maine and the Boston and Portland rail-

roads, the two corporations became united on the first day of January,

1842, and form one company, under the name of the Boston and Maine

Rail-road.

Previously to the union, that portion of the road lying in the State of

New Hampshire, was used by the Boston and Portland rail-road to a

temporary depot, south of the Cocheco river, in Dover. Since the

union, the extensive earth excavation and tunnel of arched masonry un-

der one of the principal roads, the bridge over the Cocheco river and

spacious depot buildings have been completed near to the centre of

business, between Third and Fourth streets, adjoining Franklin square,

in Dover.

From this station to the line of the State of Maine, the road is so far

completed as to be ready for use, and connects with the Maine, New
Hampshire and Massachusetts rail-road in the State of Maine, by a

substantial and well-constructed bridge 550 feet in length, over the

Salmon Falls river, near the upper dam of the Salmon Falls Manufac-

turing Company, in Somersworth.

The Maine, New Hampshire and Massachusetts rail-road, from the

bridge passes through the village of South Berwick, to its intersection
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with the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth rail-road, near Great Works

River, and is to be used by this company for the transportation of pas-

sengers and merchandize, thus opening one of the most important and

extensive rail-road communications in New England, connecting, by

one continuous line of rails, the Boston and Lowell, the Concord and

Nashua, the Portland, Saco and Portsmouth, and the Eastern rail-

roads.

The company have under construction, and nearly completed, a

branch road, from the main track, at a point near Somersworth old

meeting-house, to the large manufacturing village of Great Falls.

A petition will be presented to the Legislature the present session,

for permission to unite this corporation with the Maine, New Hamp-

shire and Massachusetts rail-road corporation in the State of Maine, for

the purpose of forming one company in the three states,—an act hav-

ing been already obtained from the legislature of New Hampshire for

such union.

The total amount of capital stock paid in at the time of

union—
In the State of Massachusetts, - - $369,799 26

In the State of New Hampshire, - 295,602 00

Received from stockholders since the union,

Loan of scrip from the Commonwealth,

Bonds sold, .......
Notes payable, secured in part by bonds,

Received from the Maine, New Hampshire and Massa

chusetts rail-road during the past year,

8665,401 26

175,214 50

150,000 00

63,000 00

150,183 12

38,800 00

81,242,598 88

Total amount paid in construction of the road, including

land, damages engines and cars, and all other ex-

penses, to the present time, is .... 1,260,285 62

The amount received from the earnings of the road,

since the last report, to Nov. 30, 11 months, is

—

From transportation of passengers, - $109,681 15

" merchandize, - 38,443 62
" " " mails and rents, 7,755 92

155,880 69
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The expenditures in the use of the road during the same

time were

—

For repairs of engines and cars, - $8,169 42

" " road, - - - 8,693 14

Paid Boston and Lowell rail-road, - 27,316 60

Fuel, oil, salaries and miscellaneous ex-

penses, 35,099 45
$79,27 8 61

Total amount of interest paid more than received, in-

cluding state scrip, 15,703 59

At the time of the union of the Boston and Portland rail-road with

the Boston and Maine Rail-road Corporation, on the first of January,

1842, a division of the net earnings was made to the stockholders of

the Boston and Portland rail-road, of three dollars and fifty cents per

share.

From the net earnings of the road since that time to

Nov. 30th, being 11 months, there has been divided

six dollars per share, amounting to - - - - 53,130 00

Expended for the construction of the road and engines,

&c, during the same time, ----- 235,664 42

The number of miles run by passenger trains on the

Boston and Maine rail-road for 11 months, was - 88,510 miles.

Do. do. merchandize trains, ----- 29,503 M

" " passenger cars on the Boston and Lowell road, - 25,830 u

" " merchandize cars, 8,610

All of which is respectfully submitted.

THOS. WEST,
THADDEUS NICHOLS,
R. W. BAYLEY,
JOHN HOWE,
WM. F. WELD,

u

Directors.

Suffolk ss. Boston, January 28, 1843.

Then personally appeared the above-named T. West, R. W. Bayley,

J. Howe, W. F. Weld and T. Nichols, and made oath that this report,
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by them subscribed, was true, according to the best of their knowledge

and belief.

Before me,

EDW. PICKERING, Justice of the Peace.

The undersigned has examined the foregoing report of the directors

of the Boston and Maine Rail-road Company, and approves of the

same.
WILLIAM STEVENS,

Commissioner for the State of Massachusetts.

N. B. This report has been delayed to the last day of the present

month, expecting the Governor of New Hampshire to appoint a com-

missioner on the part of that state to make the apportionment required

by law, but no such appointment has yet been made.

THOMAS WEST, President B. <$ M. R. R. Co.

January 31, 1843.
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ELEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE

RAIL-ROAD CORPORATION.

To the Honorable Legislature of Massachusetts

:

The Directors of the Boston and Providence Rail-road Corporation

do hereby make their Eleventh Annual Report of their acts and doings,

as required by law :

By the following statement of expenditures, it will be seen that the

amount paid for repairs of rail-road in the past year has been

$21,082 44. This includes 20,329 new sleepers, and the laying them
;

in doing this, care has been taken to change the material of the road-bed

where necessary, and lay them in good gravel. It is anticipated that

about the same number will be renewed this year, when nearly the

whole number of the sleepers will have been renewed, and that the re-

pairs of road afterwards will be greatly reduced,—say to about $12,000

per annum.

In the month of June last, we commenced running a locomotive en-

gine on the Dedham Branch rail-road, and separate trains three times a

day, each way, between Boston and Dedham. This has been of great

convenience to the public, and thus far has resulted profitably to this

corporation. Our annual expenditures and receipts have, of course,

been considerably increased by this measure.

On the 25th ult., the transfer office in New York was discontinued, it

being the opinion of the directors that the amount of stock held in that

city, and the number of transfers made there, rendered it inexpedient

to continue it.

During the past year, the passenger depot house has been enlarged

and improved, so that passengers enter and leave the cars, and
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receive their luggage under cover. The cost was about $4500

;

of this sum, $3,028 96 has been charged to construction or cost of

road, being the cost of the enlargement.

The general business of the road, the year past, has resulted satis-

factorily, as will be seen by the statement of the expenditures and re-

ceipts
;
the prospect for the present year and the future, in the opinion

of the directors, is favorable for a continuance of the present rate of

dividends, and in case of a general improvement of business, they an-

ticipate an increase.

The amount of the capital of the corporation paid in

per the last report, is - $1,782,000 00
There have been sold since, by vote of the stockhold-

ers, 521 shares, which, at par, amounts to - - 52,100 00

$1,834,100 00

Received for the above 521 shares, sold by vote of the stockholders,

to cover, in part, income appropriated and paid for construction,

$44,480 47. The difference between this sum and par has been

charged to income account.

The amount expended the past year and charged to

the account of construction, is $20,347 35

Previously charged to the same account, - - - 1,872,483 75

Total cost of road, 1,892,831 10

Amount of Income the past year.

From passengers, main road, - $127,957 02
" Taunton branch, - 26,553 17

Dedham branch, - 9,277 86

From merchandize, main road, - 54,187 03

Taunton branch, 6,975 77

Dedham branch, 960 47

163,787 95

62,123 27

From mails, 18 months, and rents, &c, 12 months, 10,556 69

Total income, $236,467 91

9
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Expenditures during the year, exclusive of the amount

charged to the account of construction, as above

stated

—

For repairs of rail -road, - - $21,082 44

" " cars and engines, - 13,505 90

" fuel, oil, salaries, wages and other

miscellaneous expenses, - - 67,103 76

For amount paid Boston and Providence

Rail-road and Transportation Com-

pany in Rhode Island, for lease of

their road, bridge and depot, - 5,132 53

For amount paid for use of ferry be-

tween India Point and Stonington rail-

road, 6,000 00
6112,824 63

The amount divided during the past year is $108,483 00

Viz. : Jan. 31, 1842, 3 per cent, on

$1,782,000 00, is - - - 53,460 00

July 11, 1842, 3 per cent, on 1,834,-

100 00, is - - - 55,023 00

The balance to the credit of the income account is $104,249 98

The amount of wood and other materials on hand is $13,512 82

The miles run by trains during the year, is by

—

Passenger trains, - 90,006

Merchandize do. .... 35,031

Gravel do. 7,192

Total number of miles run, - - - 132,229

All which is respectfully submitted by

JOSEPH GRINNELL,
HENRY CABOT,
WM. APPLETON,
IGNATIUS SARGENT,
WM. STURGIS,
J. K. MILLS,

Directors.
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Suffolk ss. Boston, January 11, 1843.

Then personally appeared J. Grinnell, H. Cabot, W. Appleton, I. Sar-

gent, W. Sturgis and J. K. Mills, and made oath that the foregoing re-

port by them subscribed was true, according to the best of their knowl-

edge and belief.

Before me,

EDW. PICKERING, Justice of the Peace.
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ELEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT

BOSTON AND WORCESTER

RAIL-ROAD CORPORATION.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives :

The Directors of the Boston and Worcester Rail-road respectfully

submit their Eleventh Annual Report of their proceedings, and of the

receipts and expenditures of the corporation

At a meeting of the stockholders, held on the 3d of May last, it

was voted, in pursuance of authority granted by an act of the Le-

gislature, supplementary to their act of incorporation} to increase

the capital stock of the corporation, by the addition of four thousand

shares The privilege of subscribing to these shares was offered

to the existing stockholders, in proportion to their respective interests,

who took nearly all the shares so created. The residue were sold by

auction for the benefit of the corporation, and the capital is all paid in,

amounting to $2,7 00,000.

At the date of the last annual report, the second track of the rail-

road was completed from Needham to Westborough, a distance of

about twenty miles. At the time when the above increase of capital

stock was voted, it was the purpose of the directors to make a further

extension of the second track, during the season, of only about twelve

miles, and to import the iron for the still remaining distance of twelve

miles, reserving the laying down of the rails on this last portion to the

next ensuing season. Subsequently to that date, a change was pro-

posed in the law imposing import duties, by which rail-road iron should

cease to be exempt from duty, unless permanently laid down on the

rail-road, on or before the third day of March next. In anticipation of
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this provision of the new tariff law, which was not adopted until Sep-

tember, and to avoid the payment of the duty of twenty-five dollars a

ton, which, by this law, is required to be paid on all rail-road iron

which shall be laid down subsequently to the said 3d of March, the di-

rectors immediately took measures to complete the laying of the sec-

ond track, previously to the said date. The work has been efficiently

prosecuted with this view. The greater part of it is already completed,

and it is anticipated that the whole of the second track will be laid

down within the period indicated for securing the exemption from duty.

Some inconvenience has resulted from a prosecution of a portion of

this work at an inclement season of the year ; but this disadvantage, in-

dependently of the object above stated, has been countervailed by the

greater cheapness of wages at this season.

The regular passenger trains have been run during the year, without

the loss of any trip, from storms or other cause. Four passenger trains

have been run daily in each direction, except on Sundays, on which

days one train only each way is run, for the conveyance of the mail,

and excepting also a short period in winter, when the trains connected

with the steamboat line to New York, are run but three times a week.

The quantity of merchandize transported on the rail-road during the

above period was 58,668 tons 3 cwt. Of this amount, 20,257 tons

1 cwt. were transported over the Boston and Worcester rail-road only
;

33,331 tons 10 cwt. to and from the Western rail-road, and 5,079 tons

12 cwt. to and from the Norwich rail-road. These amounts are exclu-

sive of materials transported for the construction and repair of the

road.

The number of locomotive engines owned by the corporation is sev-

enteen. The distance run by locomotives on the road during the year

was 241,319 miles, of which 116,624 miles were run by engines con-

veying passenger trains, 86,544 miles by engines with freight trains,

and 38,151 miles by engines employed in the construction and repair

of the road.

The amount which was expended on account of con-

struction, to Nov. 30, 1841, is 82,374,547 72

From the above date to Dec. 31, 1842, - - - 390,848 32

Total, expended on construction, - - - 2,764,396 04

Amount of reserved fund, 38,293 28
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Receipts of income during 12 months ending Nov. 30,

1842—

From passengers, - - - - - - - 8186,610 31

" freight, - - - - - - - 148,188 43
" mail, rents and interest, . . . 14,407 93

Reserved profits of preceding year, ... 13,077 16

8362,283 82

Expenditures during the same period

—

For repairs of engines and cars, - 19,073 31

For repairs of road and bridges, $51,457 22

Deduct, charged to reserved fund, 10,000 00
41,457 22

All other expenses, 107,978 98

Total of current expenses, - 8168,509 51

Dividends paid

—

July 1, 1842, on 82,300,000, at4pr. cent. $92,000

Jan. 2, 1843, on $2,700,000, at 3 pr. cent. 81,000

$173,000 00

Balance to reserved profits, .... 20,774 31

Which is respectfully submitted by the directors,

NATHAN HALE,
DAVID HENSHAW,
NATH'L HAMMOND,
EL1PHALET WILLIAMS,
MOSES WILLIAMS,
DANIEL DENNY,
NATH'L H. EMMONS,
ADDISON GILMORE,
GEORGE MOREY.

Boston, Jan. 18, 1843.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Suffolk ss. Jan. 19, A. D. 1843. Then personally appeared Na-

than Hale, David Henshaw, Nath'l Hammond, Eliphalet Williams, Mo-
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ses Williams and Daniel Denny, and made oath that the foregoing state-

ment or report, by them subscribed, is true, according to their best

knowledge and belief. Before me,

WM. R. P. WASHBURN, Justice of the Peace.

Suffolk ss. Jan. 21, A. D. 1843. Then personally appeared

Nath'l H. Emmons, and made oath that the foregoing statement or report,

by him subscribed, according to his best knowledge and belief, is true.

Before me,

WM. R. P. WASHBURN, Justice of the Peace.

Suffolk ss. Jan. 23, A. D. 1843. Then personally appeared Ad-

dison Gilmore and George Morey, and made oath that the foregoing re-

port, by them severally subscribed, is true, according to their knowl-

edge and belief. Before me,

WM. R. P. WASHBURN, Justice of the Peace.
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SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

CHARLESTOWN BRANCH

RAIL-ROAD COMPANY.

To the Honorable, the Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts :

The Directors of the Charlestown Branch Rail-road Company do

hereby respectfully make their Seventh Annual Report of their acts and

doings, receipts and expenditures, under their act of incorporation.

Since the last report, the road has been completed to the extent au-

thorized by the act of 17th March, 1841.

Four hundred and ninety-two shares of stock have been created,

making the capital stock twenty-five hundred shares.

The contract with the Boston and Lowell Rail-road Corporation, re-

ported last year, terminated by agreement on the 30th September last.

Two new locomotive engines, five passenger cars, and an additional

number of freight cars, have been purchased ; an engine-house and car-

house have been built.

The last winter being unusually mild, but little ice was obtained

from the ponds to which the road extends, consequently the freight-

business has been much less than was anticipated. Passenger cars

were run with the freight trains last winter ; and, from the 30th May to

30th September last, passenger trains were run with an engine hired

under the contract with the Boston and Lowell Rail-road Company, and

since the last-mentioned date, passenger and freight trains have been

run in connexion, by the engine belonging to the Company.

Propositions have been made to the Fitchburg Rail-road Company

for the use of this road, but no contract has yet been made.
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The receipts and expenditures the past year, viz.

:

Receipts from assessments,

" transportation passengers,

merchandize,
" " miscellaneous,

832,670 00

6,168 13

6,494 92

51 48

$45,384 53

Expenditures.

For construction of road, $16,187 51

engine, cars and road furniture, - - - 15,213 96

buildings, engine and car-houses, - - - 2,495 45

land, land damages and fencing, - - - 8,340 22

repairs of cars, ..-.-. 143 24
" of road, 156 35

all other expenses, including the sum of $3961 99

to Boston and Lowell Rail-road Company, - 5,890 38

$48,427 11

In compliance with the act of 19th April, 1837, the directors fur-

ther report

:

The total amount of capital paid in, is - §202,660 00

The total amount expended, viz. :

For construction of road,

" engine, cars and road furniture,

" land, land damages, and fencing,

" buildings, engine, and car-houses,

" all other expenses,

$143,586 77

18,560 86

34,177 47

2,495 45

24,324 00

$223,144 55

The length of the extension of the road, agreeably to the act of

17th March, 1841, is six miles and thirty-six feet.

The number of planes are twenty, viz. : on the main road, twelve
;

on the first lateral track, six ; on the second lateral track, one ; and

on third lateral track, one ; of which seven are level, and thirteen are

inclined per mile as follows : one of 10 feet, one of 31 68-100 feet,

10
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one of 17 41-100 feet, one of 15 31-100 feet, two of 26 40-100 feet,

one of 19 53-100 feet, one of 21 12-100 feet, two of 10 56-100 feet,

and one of 18 48-100 feet.

The greatest curvature is at the depot at Fresh Pond, the termination

of the first lateral track, having a radius of 633 feet.

The average width of the grade is about 15 feet. The manner in

which the rails are supported is as follows : sub-sills of white pine plank,

3 inches thick and 8 to 10 inches wide, are first laid, on a bed of gravel

or sand, with joint plank three feet long ; on these, cedar sleepers are

laid transversely, three feet apart, to which are spiked the rails, which

are of the T pattern, weighing 56 pounds to the yard, with cast-iron

chairs at joints, except about 1500 feet at the end of the third lateral

track, which are of the fish-belly pattern, set in chairs and spiked to

the sleepers. About 3000 feet of the road next to the Lowell rail-road

is supported on piling, with caps and longitudinal stringers instead of

sub-sills.

The number of miles run during the year 1842

—

By passenger and freight trains, 6,723

do trains, 4,536

" gravel do. 174

Total, 11,433

All which is respectfully submitted.

JAMES DANA,
EDW. PICKERING,

G. WASHINGTON WARREN.
JACOB HITTINGER,
NATH. J. WYETH,
SAM'L M. FELTON,
EBEN'R BARKER.

Charlestown, January 25, 1843.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Middlesex ss. Charlestown, January 27th, 1843. Personally

appeared the aforegoing named James Dana, Edward Pickering, G.
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Washington Warren, Nathaniel J. Wyeth, Samuel M. Felton, Ebenezer

Barker and Jacob Hittinger, being directors in the Charlestown Branch

Rail-road Company, and severally made oath that the foregoing report,

by them respectively subscribed, is true, according to their best knowl-

edge and belief.

Before me,

NATH'L AUSTIN, Justice of the Peace.
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SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

EASTERN RAIL -ROAD

COMPANY.

To the Honorable the Senate and House of Representatives of the Com-

monwealth of Massachusetts :

The Directors of the Eastern Rail-road Company respectfully sub-

mit their Seventh Annual Report of their proceedings, and of their re-

ceipts and expenditures.

During the year 1842, the road has continued in operation in con-

nexion with the Eastern Rail-road in New Hampshire, without injury

to a single passenger, or any interruption of its regular traffic. A few

days after the date of their last annual report, the new depot building

at East Boston was destroyed by fire, and the wharf on which it stood

considerably injured. The former has been rebuilt, and the latter

thoroughly repaired, at a cost of ten thousand and eighty-one dollars,

out of the current income of the road. The new ferry-boat, mentioned

in the last report, has been in use nearly the whole year, and is found

perfectly adapted to the business for which she was intended. In order

to complete the communication with the State of Maine, the Eastern

rail-road in New Hampshire have recently continued their road from

the depot in Portsmouth to the line dividing the States of New Hamp-

shire and Maine, in the Piscataqua river, where it meets and joins the

Portland, Saco and Portsmouth rail -road, which extends thence to Port-

land, and was opened for public travel on the 22d November last, so that

the communication is complete by rail-road, between Boston and Port-

land, without any delays or change of cars. In consequence of this

junction increasing the inconveniences of a single track only, between

places of so much intercourse as Salem and Boston, it has been deemed
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advisable to lay a second track from the depot in East Boston to a point

in the town of Chelsea, about three and a half miles, whence the whole

line to the commencement of the second track in Lynn, can be readily

seen, and nearly all the advantages of a continuous double track be-

tween Boston and Salem be obtained. For this purpose, the iron has

been purchased, and the work is in course of completion.

The flat rail now in use on the Marblehead branch, being found in-

adequate to the constant use and speed required for the public conve-

nience, the directors have determined to replace it with chair rail, simi-

lar to the main track. The iron is bought, and will be laid as soon as

the weather will permit.

To give proper accommodations to the great number of travellers

who proceed to and from Boston over this road, and avoid the delays

incident to the use of the same slip by the boats of this and of the East

Boston Ferry Company, it was found that a larger passenger-house,

greater conveniences for the reception and delivery of baggage, and

more space for the numerous carriages and other vehicles requisite at

such a station, and a separate slip exclusively for their own boat, were

indispensable. To procure such at their present location was impossi-

ble. On the contrary, from the increase of business on Lev/is wharf,

the advantages of this position were daily lessening, and the obstruc-

tions to it continually augmenting. Under these circumstances, the

directors, after surmounting great difficulties as to title, &c. succeeded

in purchasing two extensive wharf-lots immediately north of their pres-

ent station, which they are now preparing for use, and on which they

are erecting a spacious building, for the convenience of travellers over

the road. They have also made arrangements, which they conceive

very much for the interest of the corporation, for the sale of their prop-

erty in Lewis wharf, and also for the future management of the East

Boston Ferry Company, and the appropriation of a separate slip for

its purposes, by which its public utility will be very much enhanced.
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Total amount of receipts brought forward. $269,168 72

The current Expenditures of conducting the business

and maintaining the road, have been :

j
January 1st to

June" 30th.
July 1st to

December 31st.

.Total.

Machine shop, $237 83
j $1,686 68 $1,924 51

Maintenance of way, 8,139 01 6,647 30 14,786 31
!

Locomotive power, 18,613 77 20,532 68 39,146 45

Train expenses, 7,556 88 7,217 72 14,774 60

Office establishment, 7,960 64 6,356 70 14,317 34

Station expenses, 14,477 70 12.595 12 27,072 82 1

Ferry disbursements, 3,597 40 2,661 87 6,259 27 :

Mail expenses, extra, 474 06 284 35 758 41
j

$61,057 29 $57,982 42
!

$119,039 71

Interest paid State, . 12,500 00 12,500 00 25,000 00
|

873,557 29 $70,482 42 $144,039 71

Total amount of Expenditures, 144,039 71

8125,129 01

Amount of dividend to stockholders, six per cent.

July.

Eastern Rail-road, . . $48,000 00
« « N. H. . 12,000 00

January.

$48,000 00

12,000 00

$60,000 00 $60,000 00

Total amount of dividend, 120,000 00

Balance December 31, 1841,
$5,129 01
20,232 17

$25,361 18
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The capital stock of the company paid in, is $1,600,000 00

State scrip loan, 500,000 00

82,100,000 00

The net amount expended during the year 1842, and added to the

cost of the road, or construction account, was $32,383 23, which is

exclusive of any receipts or expenditures arising out of the improve-

ments in progress at the new depot in Boston, or of the second track

now constructing between East Boston and Chelsea.

D. A. NEAL,
JOHN BRYANT, Jr.

AMOS B1NNEY,
JNO. ELIOT THAYER,
ISAIAH BREED,
JOHN HOOPER.

Suffolk ss. Boston, January 11, 1843.

Then personally appeared David A. Neal, John Bryant, Jr., Amos
Binney, John E. Thayer, Isaiah Breed and John Hooper, and severally

made oath that the foregoing statement is true, according to the best of

their knowledge. Before me,

B. T. REED, Justice of the Peace.
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SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT

NORWICH AND WORCESTER

RAIL-ROAD CORPORATION.

To the Honorable Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts :

The Directors of the Norwich and Worcester Rail-road Corporation,

in obedience to the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

present this their seventh Annual Report, as follows :

Cost of the road, engines, depots, wharves, &c. &c,

see commissioners' report to 31st Dec. 1842, - $2,158,561 93

Receipts during the year ending 31st December, 1842,

are as follows :

For transportation of passengers, - $84,342 68

« " « freight, - - 45,419 11

" " " mail and express, 5,000 00

" rents and wharfage, - - 3,556 49

" monies received in 1842, but earned

in the year 1841, - - 19,040 29
157,358 57

Expenses during the year ending 31st Dec. 1842.

For repairs of road, - - .- $ 6,830 47

™ M " engines and cars, - 9,618 38

" fuel, oil, and miscellaneous expenses, 42,122 23

11 salaries, loss on stock and cars, and

office expenses, - - - 15,888 68

11
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For expenses of running previous to 1842, $ 734 79
" interest on all loans and debts, - 46,935 77

122,130 32

Total amount to credit, profit and loss, - - $35,228 25

Whole number of miles run during the year.

By passenger trains, - 105,666

By freight «._-... 37,760

For road-clearing, &c. .... 895

Whole number of miles run, - 144,321

The tables herewith submitted will explain more fully the business

of the corporation.

It may be proper to remark that, from the 1st of January to the 11th

of October, a period of nearly nine and a half months, the revenue derived

from what is termed the steamboat train, was seriously affected by the

reduction made by other lines on the travel between Boston and New
York, and to which this corporation was obliged to submit.

This difficulty is now adjusted, and it is believed that the evils and

losses experienced the past season, by all the New York and Boston

lines, will prevent its recurrence.

No dividend has been declared during the year ending 31st Decem-

ber, 1842.

All which is respectfully submitted.

DANIEL TYLER,
J. G. W. TRUMBULL.
R. HUBBARD,
JOHN A. ROCKWELL,
W. P. GREENE,
JEDEDIAH HUNTINGTON,
HENRY HANS.

Directors,
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State of Connecticut.

New* London County, ss. Norwich, Conn., Jan. 25th, 1843.

Then personally appeared Daniel Tyler, J. G. W. Trumbull, R.

Hubbard, John A. Rockwell, Wm. P. Greene, Jedediah Huntington,

aod made oath, severally, that the foregoing statement

by them subscribed, is true to the best of their knowledge and belief.

Before me,

JOSEPH WILLIAMS, Justice of the Peace.

We, the subscribers, commissioners of the Norwich and Worcester

Rail-road Company, appointed by the governors of the States of Mas-

sachusetts and Connecticut, having examined the foregoing report of

the Directors of said Company, believe it to be correct and approve of

the same.

JOHN DE WITT,

Commissionerfor the State of Connecticut.

A. H. BULLOCK,

Commissioner for the State of Massachusetts.
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Passenger and Freight Earnings in 1841.

Total Passenger i

Accommodation. Steamboat Train. Earnings. Freight. TOTAL.

January, . SI. 488 53i S2.236 86 83,725 39i $2,778 19 86,503 58
February, 1.366 43| 2,179 40 3,545 83 2.464 37 6,010 20
March, 2,920 88J 2,824 54 5.745 42 3.671 12 9,416 54
April, 3.348 92 3.412 36 6,761 28 1.716 21 11.477 49
Mav. 3.437 36i 3.661 63 7.098 99 5.103 06 12,202 05
June, 3,249 46 4,193 09 7.442 55 4.840 58 12,283 13

July, 1.702 25 8,481 98 13,274 23 5,033 28 18,307 51
August, . 4,546 50 8.065 53 12.612 03 '.500 00 17,112 03
September, 4.929 89 8,709 24 13.639 13 4.979 15 18,618 28
October, . 4,461 03 6,170 66 10.631 69 5.610 57 16.212 26
November, 3,343 43 5,464 64 8.808 07 J21 15 13,629 22
December. 2,662 93 3,384 86 6,047 70 4,076 86 10,124 65

$40,547 61 •-.58.784 79 399,332 40 852,594 54 '8151,926 94

Passenger and Freight Earnings in 1842.

!

rotal Passenger
|

Accommodation. Steamboat Train
]

Earnings. Freight. TOTAL.

January, . $2,579 66 $2,285 18 $4,864 84 82.652 44 517 28

February, 2,682 99 1,297 6U 3,980 59 2.457 94 6.138 53

March, 3,288 67 1 18 5.249 85 3.409 15 8.659 00

April. 3.272 60 1,740 83 5.013 43 4,509 33 522 76

May, 3.069 70 2.154 77 5,224 47 3,756 12 8,980 59

J une, 3,247 13 1,828 46| 5,075 59 3.383 84 8.459 43

July, 3,723 83 4,250 60; 7.97 4 43 3,51 11.563 16

August, . 3,898 39 6,483 36l 10,381 75 3.435 80 13.817 55

September, 5,272 82 6,333 79 11,006 61 4.380 71 15,987 32

October, . 3,610 56 5,984 9,594 94 4,603 48 14,198 42

November. 2.810 64 4.542 11 7,382 75 5.027 43 12,410 18

December. 2,030 24 2,963 19 4,993 43 4,214 14 9,207 57

839.517 23 841,825 45 881,342 68 !1 45,419 11 8126,761 79
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The undersigned, having been called upon to examine the accounts

relative to the expenditures of the Norwich and Worcester Rail-road

Company, and for deciding what part of said expenditures were appli-

cable to the road in Connecticut, and what part to the road in Massa-

chusetts ; and having, on this twentieth day of January, 1843, exam-

ined the said accounts of said company, do find that since the 31st day

of December, 1841, there has been expended by said company, up to

the 31st December, IS42 :

In Connecticut :

For masonry, $128 50

" depot buildings, 700 91

" land damages, 1,566 28

" flood-gates, 102 90

" railway timber, 362 80
u railway iron, . 63 68
t: wharf, 3 00

Amount expended in Connecticut in 1842, $2,928 07

Amount expended in Connecticut up to

31st Dec. 1841, . . . 1,513,031 33f

81,515,959 40 :

Deduct land sold in Connecticut in 1842,

§610 06

r
f
two cars sold. 2,114 9S

3,731 04

Total amount expended in Conn, to 31st Dec, 1842, $1,512,228 36}

Expended in Massachusetts, year ending 31st Dec, 1842 :

For graduation, . . $5 62
11 depot buildings, . 174 05

M county roads, . 1 00

" land damages, . 3,052 73

" railway timber, . 151 72

Amount expended in Massachusetts in 1842, 83,385 12

Amount expended in Massachusetts to

31st Dec, 1841, . . 644,005 93}

$647,391 05£
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Deduct for J two cars sold in 1842, 1 057 49

Total amount expended in Mass. to 31st Dec, 1842, 646,333 56J

Total cost of the whole road, in Massachusetts and Con-
necticut, 31st Dec, 1842, $2,158,561 93

It appears from the examination of the books of said company, that
the said corporation have kept distinct and separate accounts of the ex-
penditures in Connecticut and Massachusetts respectively, agreeably to
the acts of said States creating the present Norwich and Worcester
Rail-road Company.

The receipts of the company, for transportation of passengers, mails
and merchandize, during the year ending the 31st Dec, 1842, as shown
by the treasurer's books, are 8153,802 08
Deduct this amount received

on account of business of

former years, 19,040 29

$134,761 79
Received for rents and wharfage, 2,556 49
Add this amount due for express, 1 000 00

$138,318 28
For earnings of former years, as stated above, which not

having been then received, were not embraced in for-

mer statements, ..... 19,040 29

8157,358 57

And for the expenditures for the same period, for running the road
and repairs.

This amount incurred during the year
1842

> • • $58,571 08
This amount paid in 1842,

but previously incurred, 734 79

This amount for salaries in

1842, paid, $4,820 34
This amount for

salaries, ac-

crued, not p'd, 646 11

$59,305 87

5,466 45
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Contingent expenses. This amount being

loss or depreciation of stock, which

had, for the most part, been previously-

sustained, but had not been enter-

ed, . . . $6,418 00

Miscellaneous, . . 2,747 74

Office expenses, ... 856 49

Loss on two cars sold, . . . 400 00

Interest paid during the year 1842,

$44,935 77

accrued, estimated, 2,000 00

$9,165 74

• $75,194 55

46,935 77

Balance to profit, .
35,228 25

$157,358 57

Of which, set to Mass'ts, $11,742 75

And to Connecticut, 23,485 50

From the preceding statement, it appears that the whole amount of

receipts during the year 1842, were $157,35S 57, from which deduct

$19,040 29, belonging to former years, and the balance, $138,318 28,

is the amount received for the business of the year. The whole amount

of expenses are $122,130 32—deduct $734 79, belonging to former

period, and the balance, $121,395 53, is the amount of expenses be-

longing to 1842, which shows a net profit on the business of the year

of $16,922 75.

Norwich, Connecticut, Jan. 20th, 1843.

JOHN DE WITT,
Commissioner for the State of Connecticut.

A. H. BULLOCK,
Commissioner for the State of Massachusetts
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SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

NASHUA AND LOWELL
RAIL-ROAD CORPORATION.

To the Honorable Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

:

The Directors of the Nashua and Lowell Rail-road Corporation

hereby submit their seventh Annual Report of their acts and doings,

receipts and expenditures, under their acts of incorporation, from

November 1st, 1841 to November 1st, 1842.

The total amount of capital stock paid in, is - - 8380,000 00

all of which has been expended as follows :

For construction of road in Massachusetts, $215,929 54

For construction of road in N. Hampshire, 164,070 46
8380,000 00

The earnings of the road collected and due from Nov. 1,

1841, to Nov. 1, 1842, are as follows :

From passengers, - - - $66,805 46

From Freight, - - - 63,124 72

From rents and mail money, - - 1,758 73

Total earnings of road for year, - - - 8131,188 91

The expenses of the road during the same period, paid

and unpaid, are as follows :

Repairs of road, - - - - $ 3,705 80

Repairs of depots. 633 07

12
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Repairs of engines and cars, - - $ 7,159 79

Boston and Lowell Rail-road Corporation,

for their proportion of passenger rec'ts, 20,509 62

do. do. do. freight, 24,947 76

Charlestown Wharf Company, - - 1,195 67

Charlestown Branch Rail-road Corporation, 1,091 90

Fuel, oil, salaries and expenses, . - 32,333 92

Amount of expenses for the year, - 91,577 53

Balance of nominal profits for the year, - - $39,611 38

From this amount, the following dividends have been

declared for the year.

June 1, 1842, - 4 per cent. - $15,200 00

Dec. 1, 1842, - 4 per cent. - 15,200 00
$30,400 00

Leaving a nominal balance, including $4,697 80 earned

but not yet collected, and a part of which will not be

realized, to be carried to the " general depreciation

and contingency account," of ... $9,211 38

The number of miles run by our locomotives during the past year

has been as follows :

With freight trains, 9,330,—with passenger trains, 34,710. Total,

44,040 miles.

Amount of freight over road during year, - 29,617 tons.

Whole number of passengers, including ways, - 92,943 "

DAN. ABBOT,
C. H. ATHERTON,
JESSE BOWERS,
HENRY UPHAM,
HENRY TIMMIN3,

Di?'ectors.

Boston, January 11M, 1843.
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Suffolk, ss. Boston, January 11th, 1843.

Personally appeared Daniel Abbot, Charles H. Atherton, Jesse Bow-
ers, Henry Upham, and Henry Timmins, and made oath that the above

report by them subscribed, was true, according to the best of their

knowledge and belief. Before me,

FRANKLIN HAVEN, Justice of the Peace.

We, the subscribers, appointed by the States of Massachusetts and

New Hampshire, commissioners of the Nashua and Lowell Rail-road,

have examined the foregoing statement of accounts contained in this

report, and do approve the same.
WM. AMORY,

Commissionerfor the State of Massachusetts.

CHARLES J. FOX,

Commissioner for the State of New Hampshire.
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FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

NEW BEDFORD AND TAUNTON

RAIL-ROAD CORPORATION.

To the Honorable the Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts :

The Directors of the New Bedford and Taunton Rail-road Corpora-

tion do hereby make their Fourth Annual Report of their acts and do-

ings, receipts and expenditures, under their acts of incorporation, to 31st

December, 1842.

Amount of capital stock paid in $400,000 00

Expenditures.

Amount expended on cost of road, at

the time of the last annual report, $392,052 87

Since which time there has been paid

for land, fencing, &c. - - 2,742 81

Amount paid for 20
|
31 parts engines,

cars, &c. at the time of last report, 30,705 13

Amount expended since, - - 621 64

394,795 68

31,326 77

Whole cost of road, engines- and cars, - - $426,122 45

The receipts during the year ending 31st December,

1842, have been as follows :
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Amount received for transportation of

passengers, - ' - - - $43,482 94

Amount received for transportation of

merchandize, .... 8,920 40

Amount received for transportation" of

U. S. mail, - - - - 2,100 00

Amount received from Taunton Branch

Rail-road Corporation, under our

agreement with them of 1st Novem-

ber, 1839, - 1,272 32

The expenditures during the year ending 31st Decem-

ber, 1842, have been as follows :

Repairs of road, .... $3,44102
" " engines and cars, - - 4,418 51

Fuel, oil, salaries and miscellaneous

expenses, .... 15,495 34

$55,775 66

$23,354 87

There has been two dividends declared during the

year, of 3 per cent, each, on the amount of capital,

$400,000—say $24,000 00

Statement of the number of miles run by the different

trains over the road for the year ending 31st De-

cember, 1842 :

Passenger trains, - - - 26,760 miles

Extra trains, .... 1,332 "

Merchandize trains, - - - 12,642 "

40,734 miles.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

JOS. GRINNELL,
DAVID R. GREENE,
GEO. HOWLAND,
ALFRED GIBBS,

THOS. MANDELL,
P. G. SEABURY,

Directors.
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Bristol, ss. New Bedford, January 18, 1843.

Then the said Joseph Grinnell, Thomas Mandell, P. G. Seabury,

Alfred Gibbs and David R. Greene, severally made oath, and the said

George Howland made solemn affirmation, that the foregoing statement

by them severally subscribed, is true, according to the best of their

knowledge and belief.

Before me,

JOHN HENRY CLIFFORD,

Justice of the Peace.
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EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

TAUNTON BRANCH RAIL-ROAD

CORPORATION.

To the Honorable, the Legislature of the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts :

The Directors of the Taunton Branch Rail-road Corporation do here-

by make the Eighth Annual Report of their acts and doings, receipts

and expenditures.

The total amount of capital paid in, is - $250,000 00

The expenditures, during the year ending November

30, 1842, have been as follows :

For repairs of the rail-road, $3,558 61

For repairs of the engines and cars, - - - 2,418 63

Amount paid to the Boston and Provi-

dence Rail-road Corporation for their

proportion of the receipts from pas-

sengers, $26,884 49

Amount paid said corporation for their

proportion of the receipts from mer-

chandize, 7,127 92
34,012 41

Amount paid to the New Bedford and Taunton Rail-

road Corporation, under the agreement between the

two corporations, 2,772 32
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Expenses incurred for a station-house at Norton, for

improvements on the engine-house and machine-

shop at Taunton, and for this corporation's propor-

tion of the cost of a new locomotive, - - - $2,927 10

Other miscellaneous expenditures, - 12,088 51

Total amount of expenditures, - $57,777 58

The income of the corporation during the year ending

November 30, 1842, has been as follows :

Amount received from the transportation of passengers, $55,7 1 1 62

Income from the transportation of merchandize, - 18,963 07

Amount of other miscellaneous receipts, - - 2,495 90

Total amount of income, $77,170 59

A dividend of four per cent, has been made payable

on July 1, 1842, amounting to - $10,000 00

A dividend of four per cent, has been declared paya-

ble on January 2, 1843, amounting to - - - 10,000 00

Total, $20,000 00

The number of miles run by passenger trains over the

Taunton Branch rail-road exclusively, during the

year ending November 30, 1842, has been - - 14,642

The number of miles run by merchandize trains over

the same and during the same period, has been - 6,796

The number of miles run by extra trains, mostly for

passengers, has been 466

Total, -------- 21,904

All which is respectfully submitted.

THO. B. WALES,
JNO. F. LORING,
SAMUEL QUINCY,
WM. A. CROCKER,
SAM. FROTHINGHAM,

Directors.

Boston, Jan. 24, 1843.
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Suffolk ss. Boston, January 24, 1843.

Then personally appeared T. B. Wales, J. F. Loring, S. Quincy,

Wm. A. Crocker and S. Frothingham, and made oath that the forego-

ing report, by them subscribed, was true, according to the best of their

knowledge and belief.

Before me,

EDW. PICKERING,

Justice of the Peace.

13
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FIRST ANNUAL REPORT

OF THE

FITCHBURG RAIL-ROAD
CORPORATION.
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To the honorable, the Legislature of Massachusetts

:

The Directors of the Fitchburg Rail-road Corporation hereby submit

their First Annual Report of their acts and doings, under their acts of

incorporation, from March the 3d, 1842, to February 1st, 1843.

On the 13th of July the subscribers to the capital stock met at Con-

cord, and proceeded to organize the Company, by the choice of thir-

teen directors, and fixed the day for the annual meetings, viz : the sec-

ond Monday of January.

Surveys have been made of the country between Fresh Pond mead-

ows and Fitchburg. A portion was of such a nature as to render the

selection of a route very easy ; at some other points, the choice was

more difficult. The results were, however, as a whole, very favorable.

The grades have been reduced beyond what was anticipated. Gravel

and sand, the best materials for a road-bed, abound upon the route.

The earths to be excavated are for the most part easy, there being but

very little rock-cutting upon the whole line.

The expenses incurred have been very moderate. The precise

amount we are not able to state at this time, as the accounts have not

all been rendered ; they will not probably exceed twenty- five hundred

dollars.

The subscription list is already quite large, both in the number of

subscribers, comprising a great portion of the population on the line of

the road, and, in the amount subscribed, and there is every prospect
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that we shall be able to commence the construction of the road early

in the spring.

ALVAH CROCKER,
N. F. CUNNINGHAM,
JACOB FOSTER,
DAVID H. LORING,
HORATIO ADAMS,
WINTHROP E. FAULKNER,
ISRAEL LONGLEY,
E. HASKET DERBY.

Suffolk ss. February 2, 1843.

Personally appeared Alvah Crocker, E. H. Derby and Jacob Foster,

and made oath that the above report by them subscribed was true,

according to their best knowledge and belief.

Before me,

II. WEED FULLER, Justice of the Peace.




